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Established in 1993, AHSRI is a successful, internationally renowned 
research institute of the Faculty of Business and Law, University of 
Wollongong. We generate robust evidence through rigorous research 
and evaluation that informs and supports better management of 
health and community services across Australia. Our innovative work 
facilitates greater equity in resource distribution, fairer access to 
services, improved continuity within and across health and community 
care sectors, and evidence-based decision-making.
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Acknowledgement of country and traditional owners
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the lands on which the AHSRI is situated. We pay our respects to Aboriginal 
Elders past and present, who are the knowledge holders and teachers. We acknowledge their continued spiritual and cultural 
connection to Country.
As we share knowledge, teaching, learning and research, we also pay respect to the knowledge embedded forever within the 
Aboriginal Custodianship of Country.
Vale David Webster
AHSRI is deeply saddened to announce 
the death of staff member David 
Webster.
Dave died suddenly on 5 December at 
the age of 43. He is survived by his wife 
Sara, and young son Eduardo.
Dave was IT Manager of the Australian 
Health Services Research Institute 
(AHSRI) and a UOW alumnus, 
completing a Bachelor of Computer 
Science in 1999, and a Graduate 
Certificate in Health Services Research 
in 2013. Dave started working at UOW 
in 1997, spending three years in the 
School of Psychology. He left to work 
as an IT consultant, before re-joining 
UOW in 2012 based at AHSRI. He worked 
across many areas of the university, 
including Faculty of Business and Law, 
IMTS, School of Nursing, and Early 
Start. He built strong networks with 
UOW research partners from external 
agencies such as Illawarra Shoalhaven 
Local Health District, NSW Pathology, 
Sonic Health and IRT.
Dave had technical expertise in a 
range of development technologies, 
administration of servers, web servers 
and database servers. He was interested 
in strategic directions for IT applications 
and infrastructure and the ethical 
storage and use of sensitive health data. 
He was a highly valued member of the 
UOW Research Data Management 
working group and the AHSRI IT and 
Data Science working group. Dave was 
instrumental in the establishment of the 
Illawarra Health Information Platform, 
and developed technical solutions for 
patient outcome measurement across 
health facilities throughout Australia 
and internationally.
Dave left a lasting impression on 
everyone he worked with. He had a 
remarkable intellect, developing a deep 
understanding of any area he worked 
on.  Dave had an ability to simplify 
and explain highly technical topics to 
make them understandable. He was 
passionate about his work and enjoyed 
his interactions with colleagues from IT 
and health backgrounds.
Dave was a lovely person, generous, 
smart, warm and vibrant. He will be 
sorely missed by his many colleagues 
and friends from across the university. 
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Message from the Director
The year 2020 will be remembered 
for decades to come as the year 
that COVID-19 changed the world. 
Prior to 2020, the major health 
challenges facing all high-income 
countries were non-communicable 
diseases such as cancer, heart 
disease and mental illness. It had 
become a truism that Australia, like 
other medium and high-income 
countries, had infectious diseases 
under control. COVID-19 proved just 
how wrong we were to assume that 
infectious diseases were a problem of a previous era.
For Australia, COVID-19 arrived on the back of a horror 
bushfire season. The bushfire season destroyed many homes 
and businesses and left many people traumatised. For many, 
the fires resulted in social dislocation and a significant 
increase in mental health and substance use disorders.
For the health system, COVID-19 represented the biggest 
challenge in our lifetimes. The Australian health system 
demonstrated that it was up to the task. It proved to be much 
more agile than expected, with major changes in models of 
care being introduced within weeks. These included major 
reductions in face-to-face Emergency Department and 
General Practice visits and a rapid increase in telehealth 
consultations in General Practice and as a substitute for 
outpatients and other specialist clinics. 2020 also saw the 
rapid update of Hospital in the Home and other home 
monitoring programs. 
As we considered the impact 
of COVID-19 on Australia 
and on our work, it made 
sense to us to think about 
it in waves. We began 2020 
in the first wave, a wave in 
which Australia did better 
than most other countries. 
We ended 2020 firmly in the 
grip of the third and fourth 
waves. It is no wonder that, 
by the end of 2020, much of 
AHSRI was firmly focused on 
work associated with chronic 
disease, social isolation and 
mental health. They remained 
as our priorities as we ended 
2020 and planned for 2021.
Relative to other parts of the University and more broadly, 
the ongoing impact of COVID-19 on AHSRI was quite modest. 
While we stayed open all year, the majority of staff quickly 
adapted to working largely from home. We maintained our 
grant income, increased our publications and were able to 
continue our student training and supervision uninterrupted. 
We were not able to conduct site visits or hold face-to-face 
meetings with project stakeholders. However, the use of 
video conferencing allowed effective communication with 
stakeholders to continue effectively in most instances. For 
some projects, the nature of the interventions we were 
studying or evaluating similarly changed from a face-to-face 
to a remote basis. 
As with the university sector more broadly, the University of 
Wollongong experienced major upheaval due to COVID-19 
with significant reductions in international student 
enrolments and in University income. On 27 May 2020 the 
Vice Chancellor announced a reorganisation of UOW faculties, 
reducing the current structure of five faculties down to four. 
AHSRI became part of a new Faculty of Business and Law on 
1 July 2020. Our new Faculty of Business and Law is being led 
by Professor Colin Picker and comprises schools previously 
in the Faculty of Business together with the School of Law 
and the Australian National Centre for Ocean Resources and 
Security (ANCORS). AHSRI has strong links across the campus, 
and although we could potentially be located in any of the 
four faculties, being in the Faculty of Business and Law is our 
best fit.
The University also established an Early Retirement Scheme 
to reduce ongoing salary costs in response to the impacts 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Three long-standing members 
of AHSRI took up this option and all retired on Friday 27 
November:
 — Karen Quinsey (ePPOC)
 — Peter Samsa (CHSD)
 — Frances Simmonds (AROC)
Whilst this was a good opportunity for all three, AHSRI lost 
over 50 years of experience, knowledge and skills all on one 
day. I would like to acknowledge the enormous contribution 
Karen, Peter and Frances all made to AHSRI and wish them all 
the very best for the future. 
This annual report as usual sets out the many achievements 
and contributions of each of our centres. There is no need 
for me to reiterate these in my Director’s report. However, I 
do wish to highlight that, against the uncertainty of 2020, 
both PCOC and CHRISP were 
funded for a further three 
years and Ngarruwan Ngadju 
celebrated its first anniversary. 
I was deeply saddened in 
December by the death of 
staff member David Webster. 
Dave was just 43 and his 
sudden death shocked and 
distressed us all. We have 
renamed the AHSRI training 
room as the Webster Room in 
his honour. A tribute to Dave is 
included in this annual report.
AHSRI ended 2020 in a strong 
position and we are well 
positioned for 2021. COVID-19 
reinforced for AHSRI the 
importance of generating real-world impact. While research 
outputs are important, they are not enough and they are not 
what drives us. AHSRI has a critical role in improving health 
outcomes for consumers, supporting service providers to 
explore innovative ways of delivering high quality care and 
stimulating innovative policy development and health system 
change. These remain our mission at the end of 2020.
As Director of AHSRI, my thanks go to our AHSRI Board, 
the AHSRI team, the Faculty of Business and Law and our 
many collaborators across the health system in Australia and 
internationally.
Professor Kathy Eagar 
Director, AHSRI
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Management Advisory Board
The Terms of Reference of the AHSRI Management Advisory Board are to:
 — Determine, in conjunction with the AHSRI Director and AHSRI staff, AHSRI research and development strategic directions, 
priorities and policies;
 — Represent the views of the broader health and health service research sectors;
 — Examine and evaluate health service research and development opportunities and strategies;
 — Receive and consider reports on:
 — the range of activities undertaken by AHSRI; and
 — financial management and expenditure;
 — Provide advice on policy issues related to health service research and development that emerge from the concerns of 
industry or government, or that may be referred to it; and
 — Provide advice on health service research policies, strategies and activities to assist AHSRI to remain relevant and useful to 
its industry partners and the wider community.
The AHSRI Management Advisory Board consists of an independent Chair; two nominees of the University of Wollongong 
(UOW); two nominees of the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District (ISLHD); the AHSRI Director; invited individuals including 
community representatives; and two AHSRI staff representatives.
BOARD MEMBERS DURING 2020 WERE:
Mr Paul Sadler (Chair)
CEO, Presbyterian Aged Care NSW and ACT  
Appointed 15 June 2001 
Professor Kathy Eagar 
Director, Australian Health Services Research Institute 
University of Wollongong 
Appointed 15 June 2001 
Professor Grace McCarthy
Dean, Sydney Business School 
University of Wollongong  
UOW representative (Vice-Chancellor nominee)  
Appointed 23 February 2016
Senior Professor David Steel 
Director, Centre for Statistical and Survey Methodology 
University of Wollongong  
UOW representative (Vice-Chancellor nominee)  
Appointed 15 June 2001 
Ms Amy Hains
Director Planning, Information and Performance  
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District nominee  
Appointed 19 June 2020
Professor Jan Potter 
Director, Division of Aged Care and Rehabilitation 
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District nominee  
Appointed 26 August 2011 
Associate Professor Rob Gordon
Deputy Director,  
Australian Health Services Research Institute 
University of Wollongong  
Appointed 26 August 2011
Mr Dominic Dawson
Associate Director, Business Intelligence and Efficiency 
South Eastern Sydney Local Health District 
Appointed 29 April 2015 
Dr Keith McDonald
CEO, South Western Sydney Primary Health Network 
Appointed 26 June 2015
Ms Michelle Noort 
Executive General Manager, Health 
Silver Chain Group 
Appointed 28 May 2010
Dr Melinda Williams
CEO, Peoplecare 
Appointed 29 June 2018
Professor Kathie Clapham
Director, Ngarruwan Ngadju: First Peoples Health 
 and Wellbeing Research Centre 
Appointed 26 November 2010
Dr Hilarie Tardif
AHSRI staff representative 
Appointed 26 June 2015
Ms Tara Alexander
AHSRI staff representative 
Appointed 5 March 2005
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Centre Updates
Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre
The Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre (AROC) 
was established as a joint initiative of the rehabilitation sector 
(providers, funders, regulators and consumers) on 1 July 2002 
and has five roles: 
 — A national data bureau which receives and manages data 
on the performance of rehabilitation services in Australia 
and New Zealand
 — The national benchmarking centre for medical rehabilitation
 — The national certification centre for the Functional 
Independence Measure (FIMTM) instruments (designed to 
measure functional needs and outcomes)
 — An education and training centre for the FIM and other 
rehabilitation outcome measures
 — A research and development centre that seeks external 
funding for its research agenda.
In 2020 AROC had 294 inpatient rehabilitation unit members 
(255 Australian and 39 New Zealand) who submitted 121,859 
inpatient episodes and 47 ambulatory rehabilitation member 
services who submitted 8,361 ambulatory episodes. AROC now 
also works with all specialist paediatric rehabilitation units 
around Australia and New Zealand with seven submitting 
data in 2020 (418 inpatient episodes and 258 ambulatory 
episodes). The impact of COVID-19 on rehabilitation, following 
suspension of elective surgeries, ward re-assignments and 
closures, and fewer traumatic accidents, was a 10% decline in 
the number of rehabilitation episodes in 2020 compared to 
previous years; however, the key outcomes of length of stay 
and functional improvement were unaffected. Throughout 
the year, as core business, AROC continued to provide routine 
Benchmarking Reports to member facilities and summary 
reports to non-data submitting stakeholders.
AROC Master Trainers conducted more than 47 face-to-face 
FIM/WeeFIM workshops, 48 virtual sessions across Australia 
and New Zealand and four Facility Trainer jurisdictional 
meetings. In addition, more than 1,250 Online FIM and 
WeeFIM refresher modules were completed. Almost 6,400 
clinicians were FIM/WeeFIM credentialed or re-credentialed.
In 2020 AROC received 24 new data requests and had 15 
ongoing requests. Fifteen of these 39 data requests involved 
data linkage (three arising from AROC’s participation in 
datathons), nine from students (e.g. medical students, 
registrars and advanced trainees) and 16 requested 
aggregated summary data. Six of the 15 ongoing requests are 
at publication stage.
Major undertakings in 2020 included:
 — AROC continued to provide jurisdictional benchmarking 
workshops in both Australia and New Zealand. These 
workshops provided the opportunity for all providers of 
rehabilitation to compare the outcomes (casemix adjusted) 
they achieved for their patients with other facilities in their 
jurisdiction, and thereby gain insight into avenues for 
improvement. In response to COVID-19, AROC delivered 
the annual benchmarking workshops in a substantially 
different format. Commencing in June 2020 AROC 
moved from primarily state-level day long workshops to 
jurisdictional webinars presenting state-level data, followed 
by an invitation to services to register for a further online 
session tailored to the individual facility to explain and 
discuss their achievements and identify any opportunities 
for improvement. In Australia, 45 sessions were run with 
public facilities and seven sessions with private facilities. 
In New Zealand, seven facilities participated in the online 
tailored benchmark sessions. Over 85% of feedback 
received rated the meetings as extremely or highly 
valuable.
 — The addition of the Member Resources section to AROC 
Online Services (AOS), allowing users to download relevant 
training materials, resources and articles, based on their 
facility and role. This service had over 6,000 resource 
downloads in 2020 and has been valuable for FIM trainers 
as they delivered training content online.
 — Introduction of a new Live Reporting feature on the AOS 
platform in October 2020, allowing AROC members to log 
in and view a series of graphs that show a summary of their 
live data. These plots can be manipulated to contain any 
time period of data the user wishes and can be interacted 
with in a number of ways. The resulting graphs can be 
downloaded into a report format for use offline. AROC plans 
to continue developing and improving this feature.
 — In collaboration with the NSW Agency for Clinical 
Innovation, AROC developed a data collection for patients 
receiving rehabilitation following a COVID-19 diagnosis. 
The dataset commenced collection in August and enabled 
retrospective and prospective collection with linkage to 
the inpatient dataset to minimise data collection burden. 
To date, data describing 32 episodes of rehabilitation (27 
inpatient and 5 in-reach) have been submitted. Eight 
inpatients and all in-reach patients had been previously 
admitted to ICU for their COVID treatment. Seven 
inpatients and three in-reach patients intended to go on 
to further rehabilitation. Most inpatients were admitted in 
August (12) and September (9) to Victorian rehabilitation 
services; the remaining inpatients and all in-reach patients 
were admitted to NSW rehabilitation services (1 or 2 per 
month between April – December).
 — Data linkage collaborations with the Australian 
Orthopaedic Association National Joint Replacement 
Registry, the Australia and New Zealand Intensive Care 
Society, and the Australian Stroke Clinical Registry are 
ongoing. These collaborations link AROC data with data 
from the acute care setting allowing research spanning 
the acute and subacute care settings.  
 — AROC gave numerous presentations via web conferencing 
and also had several journal articles published in the 
year. The AROC 2020 Annual Report provides information 
describing the provision of medical rehabilitation and the 
outcomes it achieves in Australia and New Zealand. 
More information about AROC can be found at  
www.aroc.org.au.
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Centre for Health Research Illawarra Shoalhaven Population
The Centre for Health Research Illawarra Shoalhaven 
Population (CHRISP) is a research partnership between UOW 
(AHSRI/School of Medicine) and the Illawarra Shoalhaven 
Local Health District (ISLHD). The main goals are to:
 — Provide access to high quality health data
 — Build capacity for research and development
 — Undertake research – LHD priority driven and investigator/
clinician driven
 — Translate research findings into policy and practice
OVERVIEW OF A MILESTONE YEAR
2020 was a busy year as CHRISP adapted its work program 
and model in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. As 2020 
was the end of our existing partnership agreement with 
ISLHD, A/Prof Judy Mullan’s full-time secondment from the 
School of Medicine came to an end. At the same time, Dr 
Victoria Westley-Wise was seconded back to ISLHD to provide 
the clinical leadership for the region’s COVID-19 response. 
We finished 2020 with the sad loss of Dave Webster who had 
been such an integral member of the CHRISP team.
We were fortunate in having a dedicated leadership group 
to steer us through these changes and we gratefully 
acknowledge the work of A/Prof Judy Mullan, Dr Luise Lago 
and Mr Brendan McAlister for keeping CHRISP on with 
support from Mr Stephen Moules, Dr Esther Davis, Dr Bianca 
Suesse and Ms Linda Foskett.
In 2020 we renewed our partnership agreement with ISLHD 
for a further three years and expanded to include UOW 
School of Medicine. This important opportunity will see a 
new CHRISP team structure that will be implemented in 
2021, along with a modified governance and performance 
framework which commenced in 2020.
EXPANDING SKILLS AND NETWORKS
In 2020, the 4th anniversary for CHRISP, the partnership is 
now more strongly positioned to develop multidisciplinary 
collaborations and strategic capacity building, including 
research mentoring for early career students and clinicians. 
The portfolio of projects maps broadly onto the following 
themes:
 — Health service utilisation – high use and demand
 — Chronic conditions – including risk factors for recurrent 
hospitalisations
 — Health issues for older people – frail elderly and end-of-life care
 — Mental health – alcohol and substance use
 — Quality and safety – adverse events and health care 
associated complications
 — Evaluation – service, policy and program indicators and 
impacts
BUILDING SKILLS AND NETWORKS
To date CHRISP has supported 13 ISLHD clinicians and UOW 
graduates to enrol into higher degree research programs 
(e.g. PhD, MPhil). CHRISP has also organised seminars and 
workshops (e.g. research translation) and provided mentoring 
to six junior/early career ISLHD and UOW researchers. The 
Illawarra Shoalhaven Epidemiology and Biostatics Network, 
convened by CHRISP, continued in 2020 in a virtual format. 
This regional professional development initiative brings 
together isolated staff who are trained in epidemiology, 
biostatistics and related data/analyst fields.
In 2020 CHRISP continued to strengthen collaborations 
beyond and within AHSRI. For example, funded by the 
Wicking Trust, the project Improving Choices through the 
Palliative Care Collective (2019 – 2020) is an evaluation and 
pilot of the Palliative Care Outcomes Collaboration program 
in residential aged care. CHRISP is finalising the end of 
project report (due in 2021).
FROM DISCOVERY TO DISSEMINATION
The Illawarra Health Information Platform (IHIP) is the 
CHRISP data repository and linkage platform. To support the 
expanding partnership and new project frontiers, in 2020 
the IHIP was successfully migrated to a new IT infrastructure 
provider.
In addition to the 21 core collections already hosted in IHIP, in 
2020 progress was made to admit a new aged care collection 
via the Illawarra Retirement Trust (IRT). This will provide 
unique opportunities for collaborative linked data research 
with regional cross-sector translation impact, e.g. aged care, 
health services.
TOPIC BROAD AIM
Assessment of the uptake of maternal and child health 
services following comprehensive primary care assessment 
(SAFE START model)
To evaluate implementation of the NSW Maternal & Child 
Health Primary Health Care Policy, and related service gaps, 
in terms of referral and uptake rates by women giving birth in 
the Illawarra and Shoalhaven, who have identified risk factors/
vulnerabilities 
Health pathway discovery, conformance and enhancement 
– appendicitis as an archetype
Using appendectomy as a model, to explore patient clinical 
pathways and factors associated with unwarranted variability 
(medical, social, and economic, and geographic location)
End-of-life (EOL) cancer care health service utilisation 
among patients in the ISLHD: Does geographic variation 
play a role?
To examine the relationship between residential location and 
health services utilisation in the last 12 months of life in two 
vulnerable groups with cancer (rural, elderly)
Surveillance methods and recurrent event models for 
longitudinal data on self-harm and suicidal behaviour
To improve identification and modelling of self-harm and 
suicide-related Emergency Department visits
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Since inception, CHRISP has undertaken 41 collaborative 
priority-driven and investigator-driven research projects with 
ISLHD clinicians, UOW academics and other stakeholders. 
Some project findings have achieved translational potential 
and are currently informing proposals in ISLHD for change in 
policy, practice, and service design.
Examples of new projects commencing in 2020 are included 
in the table above.
PUBLICATIONS, PRESENTATIONS AND GRANT 
OUTCOMES
Project outputs include 26 peer-reviewed journal articles, 25 
brief reports, and 34 conference presentations. 
Since 2016, CHRISP has featured in 18 funding applications, 
with the following grants awarded in 2020:
 — NSW Department of Education 2020 Strategic Research 
Fund: Focusing on mental health and wellbeing, this 
grant enhances IHIP with education, child protection and 
other data on children.
 — Suicide Prevention Australia Innovation Grant: This mixed 
methods study will investigate the experiences of males 
and females in a suicide prevention intervention.
More information about CHRISP can be found at http://
ahsri.uow.edu.au/chrisp.
Centre for Health Service Development
CHSD had a very successful 2020 despite the numerous 
challenges associated with COVID-19. During 2020, CHSD 
generated just under $1 million in research funding across 
15 projects. We produced 19 peer-reviewed publications and 
nine research reports during the year.
Not surprisingly, it was necessary to adjust our approach to 
conducting research to ensure we maintained momentum 
while also positioning ourselves to successfully tender for 
new strategic projects. For example, while it was not possible 
to conduct site visits or hold face-to-face meetings, the use 
of video conferencing allowed communication to continue 
effectively with the majority of our stakeholders. 
During the year, we continued working on several program 
evaluations in the mental health sector. Our evaluation of the 
NSW Ministry of Health’s Emergency Drought Relief Mental 
Health Supports Package was completed in August 2020. This 
program was established in 2018 as an emergency response 
to the continued effect of the drought in rural and regional 
communities of NSW. Our evaluations of the LikeMind Pilot 
(NSW Health), the Pathways to Community Living Initiative 
(NSW Health), and the Improving Social Connectedness 
of Older Australians project pilot (Australian Government 
Department of Health) were all extended during 2020 and 
continue to progress well. 
For most of the programs we are evaluating, COVID-19 
had a significant impact on the mode of service delivery. 
Typically, service delivery transitioned to being virtual early 
in the year, with some services recommencing face-to-face 
services towards the end of 2020. While the impact of these 
changes is being considered separately for each program, 
understanding differences in program outcomes associated 
with COVID-19 has become an important element across all 
of our evaluation work.
Professor Kathy Eagar continued to lead a team of CHSD staff 
working on the reform of the residential aged care sector 
during 2020. The focus in 2020 was on contributing to the 
work of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and 
Safety. The significance of this work has been an outstanding 
example of research translation and has received extensive 
media coverage. 
In August 2020 we were very happy to welcome Dr Nicole 
Reilly to CHSD. Nicole joins the team having won a three-year 
University of Wollongong Vice Chancellor’s post-doctoral 
fellowship. Nicole has over 15 years’ experience in perinatal 
mental health research and policy evaluation. She has 
a particular interest in early intervention and treatment 
programs that are responsive to the needs of pregnant 
women, new mothers and their families, as well as the health 
professionals who care for them. During her fellowship, 
Nicole will continue pursuing her well-established research 
in perinatal mental health while also contributing to the 
broader CHSD work program.
Associate Professor Lyn Phillipson completed her three-year 
NHMRC/ARC Dementia Fellowship with CHSD during 2020. 
During her fellowship, Lyn made a significant contribution 
to dementia-related research in Australia and internationally. 
The important synergies between Lyn’s work and the 
dementia-related work of CHSD remain and we look forward 
to continuing to work closely with Lyn and her team in the 
future. 
In 2020, the Centre for Applied Statistics in Health (CASiH), the 
Australasian Health Outcomes Collaboration (AHOC) and the 
National Casemix and Classification Centre (NCCC) continued 
operating under the umbrella of CHSD. Collaboration 
with these centres continues to expand the research and 
evaluation skills of CHSD. It has allowed for a cross-fertilisation 
of ideas and exposed us to innovative ways of collecting and 
analysing national and local datasets.
Overall, CHSD is very well positioned moving into 2021. We 
have a growing team of talented researchers who continue 
to meet our core objective of “undertaking a continuing 
program of active research into methods to improve the 
management and provision of health services with the goal 
of making a significant contribution to improving the funding 
and delivery of health services in Australia”.
Additional information on each of CHSD’s projects is 
included later in this report. Additional information about 
CHSD is available at http://ahsri.uow.edu.au/chsd.
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electronic Persistent Pain Outcomes Collaboration
The electronic Persistent Pain Outcomes Collaboration 
(ePPOC) is a program that aims to improve services and 
outcomes for people experiencing chronic pain. Key functions 
of ePPOC are to facilitate the collection of standardised data 
from pain management services, analyse and report these 
data, use the data for benchmarking, and promote research 
into areas of importance in pain management.
ePPOC also encompasses PaedePPOC, which addresses the 
differing needs of the paediatric pain management sector. 
PaedePPOC allows collection of data items and assessment 
tools specific to the needs of children, adolescents and their 
carers.
PARTICIPATION IN EPPOC
There are over 90 adult and paediatric pain management 
services across Australia and New Zealand that contribute 
information to ePPOC. ePPOC receives data describing over 
20,000 new referrals for specialist pain management each 
year. The longitudinal database currently contains information 
relating to over 100,000 episodes of care. Participating services 
now include 10 Primary Health Networks, who are electing 
to join ePPOC as a way of assessing and benchmarking their 
treatment and outcomes.
BENCHMARKING FOR QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 
A system for benchmarking outcomes has been implemented 
for adult and paediatric services. This allows identification 
of the proportion of people who make clinically meaningful 
improvement in each domain, and also aids understanding 
of the variation in outcomes between pain services and 
jurisdictions. For adult services, benchmarks focus on nine 
domains: pain and pain interference, depression, anxiety 
and stress, pain catastrophising, self-efficacy, opioid use 
and waiting times. In paediatric services, the focus is on 
pain, quality of life, functional disability and waiting time for 
treatment.
Two virtual benchmarking workshops were held in Australia 
and New Zealand during 2020. Given the ongoing restrictions 
due to COVID-19 these are likely to continue in a virtual format 
during 2021.
IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SPECIALIST PAIN SERVICES
The COVID-19 pandemic caused significant disruption to 
pain services in Australia and New Zealand during 2020. 
Some services were temporarily closed and many clinicians 
were transferred to more acute areas. Many pain services 
responded by adopting telehealth treatment alternatives. 
ePPOC’s collection of both service-level and patient outcome 
data will allow us to describe the impact of the pandemic on 
service provision, and whether there were also changes in 
the severity of patient symptoms, such as anxiety, depression 
and coping skills. As the longer-term impact of COVID-19 
on chronic pain is unknown, we have also implemented an 
adjunct data collection to allow us to assess pain and related 
symptoms in those who have tested positive to the infection.
PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS 
The ePPOC Annual Data Report for 2019 was released in 2020, 
presenting data collected by 72 adult and nine paediatric 
pain management services. This report includes information 
regarding patients’ demographic and clinical characteristics 
and the care they received. Accompanying the report are two 
snapshot infographics: 2019 Snapshot of adults seeking pain 
management and 2019 Snapshot of paediatrics referred for 
pain management.
Two journal articles using ePPOC data were published in 
2020, describing the management of chronic pain in central 
neurological disorders, and the prevalence of hypertension in 
people experiencing persistent pain.
MORE INFORMATION 
More information about ePPOC can be found at http://ahsri.
uow.edu.au/eppoc.
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Ngarruwan Ngadju: First Peoples Health and Wellbeing 
Research Centre
Ngarruwan Ngadju has been operating successfully over the 
past 18 months, having celebrated its official launch on 14 
June 2019 at the Innovation Campus.
Ngarruwan Ngadju, from both the Dharrawal and Dhurga 
languages, means ‘the sea across a long distances’ 
(Ngarruwan) and ‘freshwater’ (Ngadju). The words bring 
together the importance of water for sustaining life. They 
signify the cultural connectedness between Indigenous 
communities along the coastal regions of Australia, 
freshwater communities of inland Australia and across the 
Pacific.
Our vision is to provide Indigenous-led health and wellbeing 
research, sustained by strong and enduring community 
partnerships.
Ngarruwan Ngadju conducts high impact research in 
response to the health and wellbeing needs and priorities 
of First Peoples and advances Indigenous research 
methodologies. Our research covers a wide range of health 
topics reflecting our interest in understanding how the 
social and cultural determinants impact on the health and 
wellbeing of First Peoples. Our major research themes are: 
 — Building resilient communities 
 — Lifelong health and wellbeing
 — Injury, trauma and recovery 
 — Equitable systems and policies
Strongly aligned to our research program are a set of activities 
designed to build research and evaluation capability within 
our team, with our students and in collaboration with our 
community and health service partners. Our program 
includes supervision and co-supervision of Higher Degree 
Research students, delivering seminars and workshops, and 
contributing to the teaching of Indigenous health at the 
University of Wollongong.
2020 HIGHLIGHTS
In July 2020 we were among the successful recipients of a 
NSW Health COVID-19 Research Grant. This project builds 
on our existing Australian Research Council project and 
focuses on documenting how Aboriginal communities, and 
particularly, Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations 
are responding to the complex health and social challenges 
faced during 2020 as a result of catastrophic bushfires, floods 
and the COVID -19 pandemic. Three sub-groups have been 
formed to investigate a number of important questions: What 
place-based communication practices are required for service 
provision for Aboriginal communities? How can we work 
collaboratively to enhance Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Organisations’ capacity and support their workforce? What 
should a place-based COVID-19 response for NSW Aboriginal 
communities look like? The outcomes of this research are 
expected to be transferable to other settings throughout 
Australia. 
In a second COVID-related project, we were successful 
in obtaining a UOW Community Engagement Grant to 
collaborate with the Illawarra Aboriginal Corporation in a 
project named ‘Amplifying the voices of Aboriginal women 
through culture and networking in an age of COVID-19’. 
This work involves working together with the Illawarra 
Aboriginal Corporation to develop and evaluate a culturally 
based program for women, with the express aim of building 
Aboriginal cultural knowledge and strengthening local 
networks in the Illawarra region.
This year staff from Ngarruwan Ngadju also contributed 
to building capacity in Indigenous health by contributing 
to teaching across the University of Wollongong. Three 
undergraduate subjects were delivered remotely and involved 
the development and delivery of online teaching materials 
and assessment. We also continued to work with the Faculty 
of Science, Medicine and Health on the curriculum review of 
Indigenous health programs within that Faculty.
A further highlight was the successful completion of the 
Graduate Diploma of Indigenous Trauma Recovery Practice, 
also offered by the Faculty of Science, Medicine and Health. 
This in an innovative and highly relevant program for 
Indigenous communities in Australia, providing specific 
skills in working from a trauma-informed approach. Our staff 
contributed to providing expert advice, redesigning, delivering 
and assessing online content, which included three cultural 
workshops in collaboration with local Indigenous elders and 
community members. The course was highly successful with 
almost twice as many (42) successful completions in 2020 
compared to the previous year, when 28 students graduated.
In addition, the Ngarruwan Ngadju team (including honorary 
fellows and associate members) published one book, two 
book chapters and 16 peer reviewed journal articles during the 
year. 
CHALLENGES
Ngarruwan Ngadju were buoyed by these successes but faced 
similar challenges to others in responding to COVID-19, having 
to learn how to work effectively as a team while working 
remotely, and having to make difficult decisions about 
suspending some projects, while retaining the important 
community connections we had built up.
The NHMRC Ironbark trial of a falls prevention program for 
Aboriginal elderly people was suspended in 2020 due to 
COVID-19. A review was completed for options on moving 
forward with the research given constraints related to 
COVID-19. By late 2020 we had recommenced recruitment 
in the multi-state project, with Ngarruwan Ngadju re-
establishing contact with organisations in south-eastern NSW. 
A second community based intervention program, the 
Healthy Hearts feasibility study in collaboration with the 
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District, was suspended 
for a 5-month period due to COVID-19. The break in program 
delivery provided an opportunity to review progress and 
make important improvements; the project recommenced in 
October 2020.
More information about Ngarruwan Ngadju is available at 
http://ahsri.uow.edu.au/ngarruwan-ngadju.
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Palliative Care Outcomes Collaboration (PCOC)
The Palliative Care Outcomes Collaboration (PCOC) is 
a national palliative care outcomes and benchmarking 
program funded by the Australian Government Department 
of Health, established in 2005. PCOC’s primary objective is 
to systematically improve palliative care patient and carer 
outcomes, including pain, symptom control and psychosocial 
distress, through the commitment of participating services.
NEW FRONTIERS TO IMPROVE PALLIATIVE CARE 
OUTCOMES AND ESTABLISH PROFILES
In 2020, PCOC’s momentum was sustained as we continued 
to chart our new direction, which was established in 2018. This 
included the continued development and innovative integration 
of PCOC’s outcomes and profile collection into services that 
provide end-of-life and / or palliative care within acute, primary 
and residential aged care settings. 
In 2020, PCOC also continued piloting the PCOC Wicking model 
in aged care facilities, with the model helping to facilitate early 
identification of residents whose condition was deteriorating 
while also providing an important structured approach for 
assessing and responding to residents’ symptoms and concerns. 
A special interest consult palliative care service group was also 
established in 2020 to help discuss and progress clinical and 
strategic opportunities for this model of care within the sector. 
SHAPING DATA AND POLICY
PCOC continued to impact national and jurisdictional policy 
and data developments in 2020. Data shows that the number 
of services collecting outcomes data in PCOC remained 
constant. This level of engagement was sustained despite 
the heightened risk of service attrition during the pandemic. 
This achievement supports the importance of PCOC as a core 
national palliative care program within Australia, despite a 
major threat (COVID‐19) to essential services in jurisdictions 
within Australia.
CUTTING-EDGE REPORTS TO IMPROVE OUTCOMES 
AND ACCESS
In 2020, PCOC continued to produce biannual patient 
outcome reports. In the latest reporting period, 193 
palliative care outcome reports were produced, up from 
164 the same time last year. These numbers demonstrate 
a continued commitment from palliative care services to 
drive improvements through the PCOC model. PCOC also 
enhanced its production of palliative care profile reports and 
residential aged care facility reports, helping to identify areas for 
improvement regarding access and equity. 
The introduction of a report taskforce in 2020 also resulted in 
PCOC streamlining its information production and reporting 
process. This initiative resulted in the finalisation of PCOC’s 
reports earlier for services. This process improvement means 
that palliative care services across Australia are now able to use 
their data earlier to improve patient and carer outcomes. This 
enhancement to the process may bring positive real-world 
impact through enhancing the clinical utility of PCOC data in 
relation to clinical care delivery in Australia.
INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION
Even as COVID-19 affected international travel and mobility, 
PCOC sustained its impact on the international stage with 
continued collaboration with palliative care teams in Ireland, 
Taiwan, Canada and other countries. A range of PCOC’s 
senior team members were invited to present to international 
audiences on the program. These presentations helped 
foster partnerships with the aim of enabling international 
benchmarking in the future. 
The program is now being rolled out at scale in Taiwan and 
Ireland. The developments in Ireland and Singapore will 
also allow for international benchmarking to begin, and for 
Australians to benefit from innovations in the field.
EDUCATION, TRAINING AND RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
PCOC’s online education program, including our online courses, 
continued to play a positive and relevant role in the palliative 
care sector. PCOC delivered education sessions to services 
in Australia and abroad through virtual conferences and the 
transition to virtual or hybrid-platform sessions (e.g. face-to-
face and virtual combined). This meant easy accessibility for 
participating services. PCOC’s staff presented in a range of 
national conferences, including the Palliative Care Nurses 
Association in November. PCOC has used COVID-19 as a catalyst 
to enhance our virtual education and training platforms.
PATIENT AND CARER EXPERIENCE SURVEY
In 2020, PCOC’s Patient and Carer Experience (PaCE) survey 
was implemented in approximately 62 services throughout 
Australia. The survey allows for patient and carer outcomes, 
experiences and the processes that influence these, to be 
collected and analysed. This helps to support the delivery of the 
key principles in Australia’s national palliative care strategy. 
PCOC received survey carer data from 54 units and patient data 
from 67 units involving approximately 523 patient responses 
and 476 responses from carers. Analysis of survey data will be 
carried out in 2021. 
PCOC anticipate that the results from the survey will provide 
new insights into the needs and experiences of carers of those 
with advanced illness, and allows PCOC to investigate the links 
between outcomes, experiences and processes, which may 
help influence service planning and policy initiatives for the 
benefit of patients, their carers and health systems.
A core team of AHSRI staff, including several PCOC members, are based at our 
Sydney location in Circular Quay, within the Sydney Business School, University of 
Wollongong. AHSRI Sydney is also utilised to conduct workshops, meetings and 
teaching. Our affiliation with the Sydney Business School, University of Wollongong, 
and our location in the heart of Sydney are critical to our ongoing success.
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Awards, Recognitions & Events
Farewells
The comings and goings of staff are a part of every dynamic 
organisation, and this certainly applied to AHSRI in 2020. We 
welcomed several new staff to the team during the year and 
also bid farewell to a number of long-standing members of 
AHSRI. While we are grateful for the contribution of each 
team member, both past and present, we particularly want 
to acknowledge four long-standing colleagues that retired 
in 2020. Karen Quinsey, Peter Samsa, Frances Simmonds 
and Helen Hasan were all significant contributors to the 
development of AHSRI over decades, and we at AHSRI 
place tremendous value on having worked alongside these 
colleague and friends. We wish them well as they step 
forward into their next life stages and thank them for the 
important role they each played across our research centres 
and the institute as whole.
Dr Nicole Reilly awarded Vice-Chancellor’s Postdoctoral Research 
Fellowship
We are very pleased to introduce Dr Nicole Reilly, who 
commenced at AHSRI in September this year.
Nicole was awarded a prestigious Vice-Chancellor’s 
Postdoctoral Research Fellowship for her track record and 
recognition as an outstanding early career researcher. This 
was one of only six three-year awards announced in the 2019 
funding round.
An esteemed perinatal mental health researcher, Nicole has 
worked at the forefront of research, policy and practice in 
perinatal mental health for over 15 years. Over the course of 
her career, she has collaborated with consumers, clinicians 
and policy-makers to develop prevention, early intervention 
and treatment programs that are evidence-based and 
responsive to the needs of pregnant women, new mothers 
and their families, as well as the health professionals who care 
for them. Nicole’s previous academic appointments include 
Research Fellow at the University of Newcastle Research 
Centre for Generational Health and Ageing and School of 
Nursing and Midwifery, and Senior Research Associate at the 
Perinatal and Women’s Mental Health Unit, St John of God 
Health Care and School of Psychiatry, University of New South 
Wales. 
At AHSRI, Nicole’s research program will focus on national 
evaluations of perinatal mental health policy, innovative 
approaches to integrating perinatal mental health care as a 
routine component of antenatal and postnatal care, and the 
intergenerational impacts of parental mental health. As a 
core component of her work, she will harness developments 
led by Australia’s Centre of Perinatal Excellence to evaluate 
a digital approach to routine mental health screening and 
psychosocial assessment in public and private maternity 
settings. She will also continue to advocate for a greater 
awareness of perinatal mental health in service settings and 
the community. 
Nicole comes to AHSRI with long standing national and 
international professional collaborations and a strong track 
record in knowledge translation in health care. She is a 
currently part of a team engaged by NSW Health to review 
and update the statewide SAFE START policy and guideline, 
a Board Member of the International Marcé Society for 
Perinatal Mental Health and an Executive Member of the 
Society’s Australasian Chapter. 
We look forward to supporting Nicole as she undertakes her 
research and are excited about the synergies between our 
work and the opportunities for collaborative research.
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Ngarruwan Ngadju’s expertise supporting curriculum development 
and teaching
Ngarruwan Ngadju collaborated with the School of Medicine 
throughout 2020 in the teaching of undergraduate and 
graduate level courses. Indigenous health lectures were 
provided to students in Phase 1 of their medical degree, 
covering: 
 — Australian history and Indigenous health; 
 — Social determinants of Indigenous health; 
 — Culture and service delivery; and 
 — Communicating safely in the context of intergenerational 
trauma.
The Graduate Certificate in Indigenous Trauma Recovery 
and Practice was delivered remotely in 2020. Indigenous 
Trauma Recovery and Practice responds to issues that have 
particular relevance in Indigenous communities in Australia. 
It provides specific skills so that graduates can work from 
a trauma informed approach. Most importantly the course 
applies Indigenous social, and emotional wellbeing principles, 
practices and healing frameworks utilising Aboriginal and 
western concepts of trauma. In 2019, 28 students successfully 
completed, and in 2020, the enrolment almost doubled 
with 43 students completing. In both years 74% of the 
enrolled students identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander. Unique to other courses offered in Indigenous 
Health, Ngarruwan Ngadju staff chaired the external steering 
committee that developed and delivered Indigenous 
Trauma Recovery and Practice curriculum. Members of 
the committee included Aboriginal experts in trauma-
informed health service delivery from Ngarruwan Ngadju, 
University of Western Australia, Ngaoara, We Al-li, South Coast 
Women’s Health & Welfare Aboriginal Corporation, Katungul 
Aboriginal Medical Service, South Coast Medical Service 
Aboriginal Corporation and Illawarra Aboriginal Medical 
Service. Aboriginal knowledge holders from Commaditchie, 
Jerrinja and Wreck Bay Aboriginal Communities provided 
input and curriculum 
content on cultural 
healing practices while 
Woolyungah Indigenous 
Centre provided key 
administrative and 
student support.
In addition, three 
undergraduate subjects 
were developed and 
delivered by Ngarruwan 
Ngadju to students 
completing the Bachelor 
of Indigenous Health 
(School of Medicine): 
MEDI242 Functional 
Structures in Indigenous 
Communities; MEDI341 
Research in Indigenous 






Ngarruwan Ngadju also 
participated in the Faculty 
of Science Medicine and 
Health Course Review of 
the Indigenous health 
program.
Professor Kathy Eagar invited to international COVID-19 research 
expert groups
In April 2020, Professor Kathy Eagar was invited to join an 
informal expert group of the World Health Organization 
(WHO) on operational health systems research during the 
current pandemic. The group was formed to address some 
critical research gaps during the COVID-19 response. One area 
identified by the Western Pacific Regional Office of WHO was 
how to undertake operational health systems research at a 
time of unprecedented strain on health systems across the 
world. As health systems had to change, almost overnight, 
to manage the current event, a number of critical questions 
need to be answered –what does success look like for health 
service delivery and care pathway development; what has 
worked well and why; how is success measured during the 
pandemic; how do we share this information? Discussions 
have occurred around the key research areas that should 
be focused on, the feasibility of research in the COVID-19 
context, and the role of WHO and potential ways of working. 
The group hopes to ensure effective best practice is rapidly 
available to health service leaders, hospitals managers and 
professional groups in countries around the world. 
Professor Eagar also joined the World Pandemic Research 
Network (WPRN) in May. WPRN maintains a searchable 
platform of research projects, surveys and initiatives 
worldwide about the societal and human impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. It is non-profit, free, open-source, run 
by academics and supported by international networks 
gathering over 130 national Academies, 60 Institutes for 
Advanced Studies worldwide and 100+ other prestigious 
scientific institutions.
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AHSRI members honoured in Queen’s Birthday Honours list
Two members of AHSRI were recognised in the Queen’s 
Birthday 2020 Honours List.
Distinguished Professor Patsy Yates (Faculty of Health 
Executive Dean at the Queensland University of Technology, 
Honorary Professorial Fellow at AHSRI, and a PCOC Chief 
Investigator) was honoured with a Member of the Order 
of Australia (AM). Professor Yates was recognised for her 
significant service to tertiary education, including in cancer 
and palliative care nursing and medical research.
Dr John Daniels, Honorary Principal Fellow at AHSRI, was 
among a distinguished group of medical professionals 
who were named on the Honours list. Dr Daniels received 
the Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM) for service to 
Indigenous health.
The Governor-General, His Excellency General the Honourable 
David Hurley AC DSC (Retd) presented the list.
“This list recognises a group of outstanding Australians 
who have made a contribution to their community, to 
Australia globally or domestically,” the Governor-General 
wrote. “Their efforts have been noted by their peers, they’ve 
been nominated and assessed independently as worthy of 
recognition.
“On behalf of all Australians, I congratulate them and thank 
them for their service contribution to our country.”
The Illawarra Shoalhaven Epidemiology and Biostatistics Network
The is_epi_bio network was established in 2019, and aims to 
develop the analytic capabilities and collaboration among 
epidemiologists, biostatisticians and those working in related 
fields in the Illawarra and Shoalhaven. Members of the 
network are primarily based at UOW, the Illawarra Shoalhaven 
Local Health District (ISLHD), and the primary health network 
and range in experience from Higher Degree Research 
students to Professors of Statistics. There were some 
disruptions to the planned schedule in 2020 due to COVID-19, 
however two network meetings were held and we were able 
to meet virtually using video-conferencing technology. The 
following presentations were given at these meetings.
Statistical modelling techniques for understanding 
trajectories of long-term care use across later life 
In July, Dr Mijan Rahman gave an insightful presentation 
on multi‐state frameworks and models. The methods were 
applied to estimate transition intensities for changes between 
four ‘states’: non-user of aged care, home and community 
care, residential aged care and death. Predicted length of 
stay in each state and contributing factors for transition were 
also shown. The engaging presentation highlighted the 
importance of longitudinal modelling, in particular in analysis 
of aged care data. 
COVID-19 epidemiology and the Illawarra Shoalhaven public 
health response
In November, Dr Victoria Westley-Wise gave the network 
and AHSRI colleagues a presentation on her experiences 
as a public health physician in the ISLHD surge workforce 
since March 2020. Tor explained infections and incubation 
periods, R0 and dispersion factors, local and international 
epidemiology. The local and state public health response 
was described – test, trace, isolate – as were performance 
targets for contact tracing. Lessons learned and future 
research priorities left us all with some sobering thoughts of 
how much the most vulnerable of our population is relying 
on the public health response, and how lucky we have been 
in Australia to avoid the worst of the ongoing situation that 
continues internationally. 
The network has led to a greater connection and familiarity 
between local epidemiologists and biostatisticians. It has 
inspired members to implement new methods in their 
work, from propensity matching to longitudinal analysis 
techniques. We have been able to share information on 
meetings and seminars and employment opportunities. We 
look forward to further meetings with network members in 
2021.
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Research Highlights
Continuing to impact on aged care system reform and improvement
A significant focus of 2020 has been AHSRI’s continued 
engagement with the aged care sector building on the 
previous decades’ work in assessment, evaluation, and service 
delivery in both residential and community care services.
The year commenced with the announcement by the 
Australian Government of their intention to put to tender the 
long-standing and highly successful Aged Care Assessment 
Team (ACAT) network that has historically been embedded 
within the public health system. AHSRI has had a long history 
of working with ACATs to improve their practices and 
processes, including developing an evidence-based 
assessment tool and system, the National Assessment 
Framework, to support equitable access to aged care services. 
ACATs have historically provided the interface between the 
community, aged care and hospitals, including having a 
gatekeeper role for residential aged care, and to privatise 
these services would result in a major disruption in the care 
pathway for many older people. AHSRI staff, in particular 
Professor Kathy Eagar, worked closely with key stakeholders 
(health departments, researchers, peak bodies, practitioners) 
to draw attention to the disadvantages for older people if the 
tender process went ahead. A positive outcome was achieved 
at the February 2020 meeting of Health Ministers where the 
decision was made not to proceed with the tender process.
Together with staff from within CHSD, Professor Eagar 
also continued to make significant contributions to the 
deliberations of the Royal Commission into Aged Care 
Quality and Safety. Despite the planned research activities 
within aged care homes being unable to proceed due to 
COVID-19, AHSRI continued to actively engage with the 
Royal Commission on aged care program design, workforce 
issues, funding and finance. Professor Eagar was formally 
appointed as Expert Adviser to the Commission involving 
regular and frequent discussions with various members of 
the staff supporting the Commission throughout the year, 
culminating in her appearance as a witness to the Royal 
Commission for a second time on 17 September 2020. The 
Final Hearing of the Commission was held in November 2020, 
at which Senior Counsel Assisting outlined 124 proposed 
recommendations for consideration by the Commissioners. 
These included: increased staffing levels in residential aged 
care, the introduction of a five-star rating system, and the 
introduction of a case-mix funding system such as the 
Australian National Aged Care Classification (AN-ACC), all of 
which were influenced by the work undertaken by AHSRI. 
The Commission is expected to hand down its final report in 
February 2021.
AHSRI has continued to participate in research projects 
associated with aged care, including: 
 — completion of the evaluation of Stage One of the 
Pathways to Community Living Initiative (PCLI) program 
funded by the NSW Ministry of Health that transitioned 
long-stay mental health patients with issues of ageing 
into aged care settings
 — continuation of the PCOC Wicking Trust project to partner 
with aged care providers in the introduction of PCOC tools 
into residential aged care settings
 — ongoing liaison with the Australian Government 
Department of Health regarding the implementation of 
the AN-ACC
 — commencement of the monitoring and evaluation of the 
introduction of a new model of care within Calvary Health 
Care.
Associated with these projects have been numerous 
meetings and presentations undertaken by AHSRI team 
members engaging with a range of stakeholders including 
government ministers, senior health bureaucrats, aged 
care providers, researchers and peak organisations. AHSRI 
staff continue to actively contribute to supporting linkages 
between aged care services, research and evidence through 
participation on governance and advisory roles. These 
include:
 — Professor Eagar, Expert Adviser to the Royal Commission 
into Aged Care Quality and Safety, and continuing 
membership on the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health 
District Board
 — Associate Professor Robert Gordon’s Board membership 
of Illawarra Diggers Aged Care and Community Services
 — Associate Professor Judy Mullan’s membership of 
Warrigal, a regional provider of retirement living, aged 
care and community care services
 — CHSD Research Fellow Anita Westera’s election to 
the National Board of the Australian Association 
of Gerontology (AAG) Research Trust, award of 
AAG Distinguished Member (2020) and continued 
membership of the AAG NSW Divisional Committee.
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Researchers tackle South Coast bushfire and disaster recovery
As the Southern Highlands, Far South Coast and Shoalhaven 
recover from bushfire, drought and floods, and endure the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the University of Wollongong (UOW) 
has prioritised research projects that address our response to 
natural disasters.
The University’s Global Challenges Program has brought 
together teams of researchers to tackle different aspects of 
disaster and crisis response in the region, with a large number 
of researchers across multiple project teams commencing 
work late this year with impacted communities. 
Global Challenges Executive Director Senior Professor Sharon 
Robinson said the initiative stems from a belief that UOW has 
a civic responsibility to the communities in which it operates.
“We feel a responsibility to our own communities and own 
region, which has seen terrible bushfires, a pandemic and 
now floods,” Professor Robinson said.
“Many people in our communities are still without homes, 
living in caravans or camping, and now can’t do the things 
that we as people need to do to come together and heal. We 
know many feel they have been forgotten, because of the 
COVID pandemic. Many of our researchers were themselves 
directly impacted by the bushfires.
“It has been a priority to engage teams of researchers who 
weren’t just doing research on the community but that are 
working with the community.”
AHSRI members are involved in three of these disaster and 
crisis response projects:
SELF-CARE OF OLDER AUSTRALIANS
This project is exploring self-care and general practice nursing 
support of older persons affected by disaster in Eurobodalla 
Shire. Findings from this study will enable interventions to be 
developed that support older persons to remain independent 
and live longer in their local community. The interdisciplinary 
team includes six researchers and is being led by Cristina 
Thompson with other AHSRI-affiliated researchers: Elizabeth 
Halcomb and Marijka Batterham.
DISABILITY INCLUSION AND CAPACITY BUILDING
This project is working with people with disabilities in the 
Illawarra-Shoalhaven to understand how their experiences 
during the global COVID-19 pandemic and the local 2019-
2020 bushfire emergencies can be placed at the heart of 
community preparedness and recovery, and improve disaster 
responses. AHSRI-affiliated researchers: Louisa Smith, Cristina 
Thompson and Kate Williams.
ADAPTIVE AND PROTECTIVE TRANSPORT
This project is investigating COVID-19’s impact on transport 
and mobility for seniors and the mobility-impaired in 
Wollongong and Liverpool, and is expected to make a 
significant contribution to understanding the mobility and 
social impacts and adjustment of transport services to tackle 
unexpected crisis in the future. AHSRI-affiliated researchers: 
Louisa Smith and Lyn Phillipson.
Adapted from original story by Benjamin Long, University of Wollongong
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Drawing on the strengths of Aboriginal communities to respond to 
COVID-19
In the days after the black summer bushfires had devastated 
communities on the Far South Coast of New South Wales, 
supermarket shelves were bare and medications spoiled 
in refrigerators without power. In response, the informal 
networks of the Aboriginal communities within the 
Yuin Nation kicked into gear, with staff from Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Services in the Illawarra and 
Shoalhaven regions delivering food and other necessary 
supplies to their counterparts on the Far South Coast.  
Delivering appropriate, place-based solutions is a strength of 
the many small, Aboriginal-led organisations that quietly go 
about the work of servicing the needs of the local community, 
says Professor Kathleen Clapham, a descendant of the 
Murrawarri people of north-western New South Wales and 
Director of the Ngarruwan Ngadju research centre at AHSRI.
“These local communities have got good linkages and 
good communication between each other, and so are able 
to operate in a different way than government and non-
Aboriginal organisations,” she says.
CONNECTION, COMMUNICATION AND CULTURE
Clapham and her research partners (funded by the Australian 
Research Council) have been working with a range of 
Aboriginal Community Controlled Services (ACCSs) within 
the Yuin Nation of south-eastern NSW, including the South 
Coast Medical Aboriginal Corporation, Illawarra Aboriginal 
Medical Service, Katungul Aboriginal Corporation Regional 
Health and Community Services, Coomaditchie United 
Aboriginal Corporation, Illawarra Koori Men’s Support Group, 
and the Waminda South Coast Women’s Health and Welfare 
Aboriginal Corporation, to understand how models of 
Aboriginal leadership and governance can help communities 
respond to complex health and social issues.
“While the focus of each organisation is different, they create 
a network of services connected through family and culture,” 
she explains.
“These organisations have deep cultural knowledge and are 
often the holders of language. The organisations connect 
with children, with women, with men and families.”
NSW Health has provided funding to expand the research 
to include how these organisations are responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The researchers plan to develop a 
framework for responding to crises that can be adapted for 
use in other Aboriginal communities.
The pandemic has forced ACCSs to quickly pivot and adapt to 
a new set of challenges while many are still deep within the 
work of helping their communities recover from the bushfires 
and, even more recently, floods.
In May 2020, a group of government agencies and Aboriginal 
organisations from the Illawarra, Shoalhaven and Southern 
regions came together in response to the COVID-19 crisis, 
to identify where support was needed for Aboriginal 
communities on the NSW South Coast.
“Some particular concerns were around the social and 
emotional wellbeing of the Aboriginal community being 
overlooked by the COVID-19 response groups that were being 
set up,” says Clapham.
COMMUNITIES AT HIGH RISK
As well as responding to the increased clinical and policy 
demands of the pandemic, the staff of Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Services carry the emotional burden of dealing 
each day with the disproportionate risk the virus poses to 
family members, the local community and, perhaps, to 
themselves. The high rates of chronic conditions such as 
diabetes and heart disease suffered by Aboriginal peoples 
increases the risk of developing severe illness for people who 
contract the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Another concern was the stress created in Aboriginal 
communities when they did not fully understand 
the nature of the virus and how to prevent its spread 
because information was not being presented through 
communication channels that were trusted and culturally 
safe.
“With the history of trauma, and the history of distrust of 
government agencies, these are issues that we are going to 
have to grapple with,” Clapham says.
Social media was an important means of communication 
between Aboriginal organisations during the bushfires, and 
the research will focus on which forms of communication 
and messaging will best support Aboriginal communities 
throughout the pandemic.
“With both the bushfire crisis and the pandemic, we want 
to understand not only how Aboriginal communities are 
vulnerable, but how they can draw on the strengths of what 
they have in their communities.”
Note: Other collaborators on Professor Clapham’s project 
include The University of Sydney, University of Newcastle, 
University of Western Australia, and University of Queensland,
Adapted from story appearing at https://www.medicalresearch.nsw.gov.au/
drawing-on-strengths-of-aboriginal-communities-to-respond-to-covid19/ 
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Projects
Over 20 research and evaluation projects were undertaken in 2020. These included a 
mix of short-term projects completed in one calendar year and longer-term projects 
extending in part throughout 2020. A summary of each project’s activities and 
achievements is provided below.
Evaluation of the Pathways to Community Living Initiative
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $1,412,497 
FEBRUARY 2017 – SEPTEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
The Pathways to Community Living Initiative (PCLI) 
commenced in 2015 to support the transition of long-stay 
mental health patients into appropriate community-based 
services as a key component of the NSW Mental Health 
Reform 2014-2024. Underpinned by substantial investment 
from the NSW Government, the PCLI is led, funded and 
coordinated by the NSW Ministry of Health in collaboration 
with Local Health Districts. CHSD was commissioned in 2017 
to conduct a formative and summative evaluation of the 
program. 
WHAT WE DID
The goal of the PCLI evaluation is to help consumers, carers, 
clinicians, managers and policymakers assess the impact of 
the PCLI and the extent to which it is meeting its objectives, 
identify opportunities to refine the program, and inform 
investment and practice change. There are four components: 
consumer outcomes, consumer and carer experiences, 
provider and system outcomes, and economic evaluation. 
Evaluation Report 4: Strengthening partnerships through 
collaboration was submitted in December 2019 and 
finalised in 2020. In addition, Evaluation Report 5: Stage One 
implementation and outcomes was submitted in September 
this year. This report provided formative and summative 
findings for PCLI Stage One, which at the time of reporting 
had been operating for approximately five years. Major data 
sources were 30 interviews with key informants and routine 
administrative data drawn from the Health Information 
Exchange. 
The evaluation team has also participated frequently in 
governance and communication activities, including regular 
attendance at online PCLI Steering Committee meetings. 
This close engagement continues to provide opportunities 
to deepen our understanding of the program and monitor 
developments as they happen. 
A proposal to extend the timeline and scope of the evaluation 
was accepted by the Ministry of Health in 2020. The extension 
allows the evaluation to encompass the planning and 
commissioning of the Stage Two Specialist Living Services 
(SLSs) under the PCLI to serve consumers with the most 
complex needs and without significant ageing‐related issues. 
Evaluation of the Improving Social Connectedness of Older 
Australians project pilot
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $668,320 
NOVEMBER 2018 – DECEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
In late 2018, CHSD was engaged to undertake an evaluation 
of the Improving Social Connectedness of Older Australians 
project pilot, a ‘Better Ageing’ initiative of the ‘2018-19 More 
Choices for a Longer Life Budget Package’.
The pilot project is implementing an intervention to improve 
social connectedness amongst older Australians and is 
testing delivery of these methods through two Primary 
Health Networks (PHNs). The objective is to review and adapt 
existing models and frameworks (where relevant) that focus 
on processes and ‘connection’ interventions that increase the 
social connectedness of older Australians who are assessed 
by their primary health care professional and / or community 
based service providers as having, or being at high risk of, 
social isolation and / or loneliness. Implementation of these 
models commenced mid-2019. The two pilot sites are Perth 
South PHN and Nepean Blue Mountains PHN. The Australian 
College of Mental Health Nurses is funded as the project 
manager and is engaged in co-design and oversighting 
implementation of the pilots.
Photo courtesy of Centre for Ageing Better
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WHAT WE DID
The evaluation aims to contribute to the evidence base for 
interventions that improve social connectedness and reduce 
the risk of mental and physical health problems in older 
people. However, the project pilot was significantly disrupted 
in 2020, first by natural disasters (bushfires and flooding) and 
then the advent of the COVID-19 pandemic. Implementation 
by project teams unavoidably slowed for much of the year, 
with activities within general practices and those in the 
community aimed at bringing people together particularly 
affected. Consequently, a six-month extension of the project 
(and evaluation) timeframes was granted to accommodate 
changes in implementation necessitated by the COVID-19 
pandemic. From September 2020 most project activities 
gradually resumed, however, implementation has continued 
to be affected as COVID-19 case locations and alerts emerge.
Notwithstanding these challenges, the evaluation remained 
on track this year, with adaptations to the evaluation 
approach allowing data collection and (virtual) site visits to 
continue with implementation sites.
Connections for Life with Dementia
PARTNERS: IRT GROUP, PLAYGROUP NSW, 
BLUEHAVEN CARE, ILLAWARRA SHOALHAVEN 
LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT
TOTAL FUNDING: $410,000 
2019 – 2021
BACKGROUND
Dementia is a global challenge that requires interdisciplinary 
thinking, collaboration and innovation to improve the lives 
of people living with dementia. With no effective medical 
treatments or cure in sight, there is increasing urgency to 
support the social health and wellbeing of people living with 
dementia and those at risk of developing it.
WHAT WE DID
‘Connections for Life with Dementia’ was funded to generate 
new knowledge and take action to promote the social health 
of people with dementia – with a focus on social, health, civic 
and care connections. Our three complementary research 
streams are: 
 — Design Connections – building evidence around enabling 
neighbourhood and home design 
 — Play Connections – building evidence for how 
intergenerational playgroups can be used to support 
wellbeing
 — Care Connections – supporting people with complex care 
needs in residential care who were transitioning from one 
living environment to another.
Each have contributed substantially to the development of 
innovative methodologies to promote the inclusion of people 
with dementia in research.
The team faced some major obstacles with COVID-19 
restrictions prohibiting face-to-face contact with many of our 
research participants and partners. This has posed particular 
challenges when working with people with dementia using 
methods that aim to support their social connections. 
Nonetheless, the team has successfully managed to 
generate new knowledge and build new strategic national 
and international research partnerships, analyse data, write 
publications and obtain additional funding to further the 
research. 
The project, led by Associate Professor Lyn Phillipson, brings 
together a strong group of interdisciplinary researchers 
from the Faculties of: Social Sciences; Science, Medicine and 
Health, Business and Engineering; and Information Sciences. 
The project has active partnerships with the Illawarra 
Shoalhaven Local Health District, Kiama Municipal Council/
Blue Haven Care, Playgroup NSW and the IRT Foundation. 
Finally, the project also draws on the expertise of people with 
dementia and their care partners.
To find out more about the project please visit  
www.uow.info/connections.
Evaluation of the LikeMind pilot (Phase 2)
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $362,731 
JUNE 2020 – FEBRUARY 2022
BACKGROUND
CHSD was commissioned by the then Mental Health, Drug 
and Alcohol Branch of the NSW Ministry of Health in 2015 to 
conduct an independent evaluation of the LikeMind pilot. 
The LikeMind initiative’s service model can be characterised 
as a NGO-led and managed service-hub approach to the 
integrated provision of care and support, which is readily 
accessible in a community setting, for adults aged between 
25 and 65 years old who experience moderate to severe 
mental illness.
The Phase 1 evaluation, conducted over three years and 
completed in February 2019, found it had largely achieved 
its primary objectives and identified key challenges and 
opportunities for the initiative moving forward. At that time, 
LikeMind services had funding arrangements in place until 30 
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June 2019. The Ministry has subsequently approved additional 
funding to these four services for the period 1 July 2019 to 30 
June 2022. In line with the decision to extend the delivery of 
LikeMind services, the Ministry also engaged CHSD to extend 
the LikeMind evaluation.
WHAT WE DID
After finalising our approach to the evaluation, 
implementation commenced in the second half of the 
year. The methodology builds on the previous evaluation. 
Specifically, we will use the same evaluation framework 
(modified as appropriate), and a broadly similar approach to 
stakeholder engagement, data collection and data analysis 
activities. At the same time, we will be introducing several 
enhancements to the evaluation to improve the extent 
to which we can evaluate the LikeMind initiative’s overall 
effectiveness.
Improving choices through the Palliative Care Collective: 
Collaborating for optimal end of life care at the right time, place and 
by the right people for older people
THE JO AND JR WICKING TRUST 
TOTAL FUNDING: $275,165 
JANUARY 2019 – JANUARY 2021
BACKGROUND
More than 60,000 people die in residential aged care (RAC) 
in Australia annually, and with an ageing population the 
delivery of palliative and end of life care is an increasingly 
important issue. However, there is no national framework to 
systematically identify and measure the outcomes of RAC 
residents with palliative care needs or to routinely assess, 
respond to, and measure palliative or end of life needs of 
these residents. This means that palliative and end of life care 
is often ad-hoc and reactive rather than a planned response 
to identified needs. Further, there is no systematic approach 
to improving end of life care in this setting or for monitoring 
care at a service, organisation or national level.
This project comprises the pilot implementation of the 
PCOC model adapted and tailored for use in the RAC setting, 
and its evaluation. The aim of the ‘PCOC Wicking Model for 
RAC’ is to scaffold and drive systematic improvements to 
palliative care outcomes for residents and their families. The 
evaluation seeks to examine the feasibility of the pilot model 
by identifying how successfully it can be embedded into 
residential aged care facilities (RACFs). In this way, the project 
ultimately seeks to articulate the pathway for a broader 
national rollout of the model to facilities, thereby affecting 
systemic improvement of palliative care outcomes within the 
aged care sector.
WHAT WE DID
The project involved close collaboration between PCOC, 
CHRISP and AHSRI teams, as well as participating RACFs. It 
was organised into three phases:
1. Pre-implementation: A governance structure was 
established to provide strategic input around intervention 
development, project management, and research 
translation, including a steering committee involving 
experts in the field from a broad range of disciplines 
across Australia that met three times a year. Activities 
were also undertaken that assessed and prepared 
participating sites for implementation, including the 
conduct of readiness assessments, delivery of education 
and training, and the development of IT infrastructure. 
Evaluation components included analysis of the readiness 
assessments and pre- versus post-education and training 
evaluation.
2. Implementation: A range of activities were undertaken 
once RACF sites started using the model (‘go-live’). 
Namely, RACFs use of the standardised assessment and 
response protocol, as well as data collection and entry 
of the routine PCOC assessments. Compliance with the 
assessment and response protocol was evaluated using 
clinical audit data.
3. Post-implementation: 28 semi-structured interviews 
and two focus groups were conducted with RACF and 
PCOC staff to explore their experiences during the pre-
implementation and implementation phases. These were 
thematically analysed as part of the summative evaluation 
to highlight valuable lessons learned. 
A final report will be delivered to the Wicking Trust in 
January 2021, and options for the national rollout of the 
PCOC Wicking Model for RAC will be explored, informed by 
recommendations arising from the evaluation.
Evaluation of the Family and Carer Mental Health Program
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $223,863 
JULY 2020 – JUNE 2021
BACKGROUND
Carers have a critical role to play in providing support for 
people with mental health illness. The Family and Carer 
Mental Health Program is a state-wide program funded 
by the NSW Ministry of Health, delivered since 2006 in 
partnership between local health districts, the Justice Health 
and Forensic Mental Health Network and five specialist 
community managed organisations. Its purpose is to improve 
the wellbeing of families and carers of people with mental 
health conditions and the people they support. The program 
acknowledges the critical role that families and carers play 
in promoting and sustaining positive mental health and 
recovery, together with consumers, practitioners and relevant 
professionals.
The program focuses on the delivery of family friendly mental 
health services by supporting carers directly and training staff 
of relevant service providers to include families and carers in 
the service system and to be responsive to their needs. The 
core objectives of the program are to: improve family and carer 
coping; increase carers’ knowledge of mental illness; enhance 
carers’ wellbeing, resilience and relationships; assist carers in 
finding services to meet their needs and circumstances, and; 
provide individual emotional support to carers.
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CHSD was engaged by the NSW Ministry of Health in mid-
2020 to evaluate the program.
WHAT WE DID
In evaluating the program, a key evaluation objective is to 
assess the extent to which the model of care is effective, 
efficient and appropriate, and what, if any, changes could 
enhance its outcomes. 
This year, after the evaluation methodology and approach 
was finalised, we undertook a rapid literature review relevant 
to delivery and provision of services to families and carers of 
people with a mental illness, and commenced quantitative 
and qualitative data collection activities and stakeholder 
engagement.
Advice and support relating to the Australian National Aged Care 
Classification (AN-ACC) trial
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $206,715 
APRIL 2019 – MARCH 2020
BACKGROUND
On 10 February 2019 the Australian Government announced 
a trial of an alternative residential aged care funding 
assessment tool, the Australian National Aged Care 
Classification (AN-ACC) assessment tool. This assessment tool 
was developed by AHSRI as part of the Resource Utilisation 
and Classification Study, as a potential replacement for the 
Aged Care Funding Instrument. 
The purpose of the trial is to develop and test a model of 
external assessment for residential aged care funding. 
The trial: (1) field tested the assessment tool, IT systems 
and hardware, support arrangements, and assessment 
workforce management; and (2) collected data to validate 
the findings about the expected distribution of care recipient 
classifications.
AHSRI was engaged to provide trial design advice and 
complete a number of other activities to support the trial.
WHAT WE DID
This project consisted of a number of interrelated activities:
 — Advice was provided relating to the design of the trial of 
the AN-ACC.
 — Specifications to inform AN-ACC assessment workforce 
procurement were developed, as were an AN-ACC 
assessment operations manual and AN-ACC training 
materials.
 — Team members presented and participated in a one-
day facilitated discussion session with the assessment 
workforce providers.
 — Assessor training workshops were delivered in 
collaboration with the Department, and with 
engagement of clinical peer educators.
 — An AN-ACC assessor competency test was developed, 
piloted and then delivered to each attendee of the 
assessor training workshops.
The trial of the AN-ACC assessment framework started in 
November 2019. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, which 
included restricting non-essential access to aged care homes, 
led to resident assessments ceasing in early April 2020, at 
which point 7,387 AN-ACC assessments were completed 
across 122 homes. The trial concluded that:
 — it is fit for purpose;
 — it can be expanded to a national scale; and
 — AN-ACC assessments are able to be efficiently completed 
by an external assessment workforce.
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Evaluation of the Trusted Advocates Network Trial (Farmers’ Trial) 
and the Seafood Industry Mental Health Supports Trial (Fishers’ Trial)
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH
TOTAL FUNDING: $199,908 
OCTOBER 2020 – SEPTEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
CHSD was engaged by the Mental Health Supports Branch of 
the Australian Government Department of Health to conduct 
an independent evaluation of the Farmers’ and Fishers’ Trials. 
The Farmers’ Trial is an extension of the Empowering Our 
Communities initiative to provide additional mental health 
support for people in drought-affected rural areas. Under the 
Farmers’ Trial, nine PHNs have been funded to recruit, train, 
and support up to 10 volunteers in target communities. These 
volunteers, known as Trusted Advocates, provide informal 
mental health support to peers and acquaintances. They are 
recruited from among established and respected members 
of the community, receive reimbursement of expenses, 
and are linked with each other in local networks. , with an 
emphasis on building capacity within communities to provide 
mutual support. The goal of the Trusted Advocates Network 
is to ensure these individuals have the skills and strategies to 
manage sensitive discussions. To this end, they are provided 
with training and support (including clinical debriefing as 
required) to assist them in their roles.
A modified Trusted Advocates program is being delivered by 
Seafood Industry Australia (SIA). The Fishers’ Trial will involve: 
(1) appointment of paid Fishers’ Mental Health Support 
Coordinators in three target communities; (2) training and 
community awareness for support coordinators, general 
practitioners, and other health professionals; (3) 
communication activities aimed at enhancing access to 
existing services; and (4) community resilience grants to fund 
networks and events which raise awareness and address 
issues of mental health stigma and social isolation.
WHAT WE DID
The evaluation has been designed to document the processes 
of implementation at each of the 12 implementation sites 
across five States and Territories. It will also assess outcomes 
in terms of help seeking behaviour, linkages to mental health 
services, and community resilience. In particular, it will 
evaluate the extent to which Trusted Advocates:
 — feel confident and effective;
 — can identify people who may be struggling with mental 
health issues;
 — can encourage them to engage in self-help;
 — can recognise when professional help is required and 
facilitate reaching out for help, and;
 — can direct them towards mental health supports and 
other relevant services in their communities.
Evaluation activities commenced in late 2020 with the 
preparation of a protocol, ethics approval, and data collection 
via interviews with key informants across the participating 
PHNs and SIA. Interviews were also conducted with 
Trusted Advocates volunteers at four implementation sites. 
Preliminary findings were presented in an interim report in 
February 2021, with the final report due in April 2021.
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Living Connected: Digital inclusion overcoming isolation of elders
NBNCO, VITA FOUNDATION, AUSTRALIAN 
GOVERNMENT’S BE CONNECTED INITIATIVE, FACS 
NSW COVID 19 GRANT
TOTAL FUNDING: $160,000 
AUGUST 2016 – PRESENT
BACKGROUND
Living Connected has created a service to improve the digital 
literacy of older citizens who live in the Illawarra Shoalhaven. 
This service applies the results of four years of research into 
why and how older people use digital devices and on the 
benefits to social wellbeing from this use.
As developed countries struggle to find suitable living 
arrangements for their ageing populations, many elderly 
citizens are becoming increasingly marginalised and isolated. 
Isolation is known to lead to severe problems such as 
depression. There is a large body of evidence that remaining 
active and engaged with others contributes to the health and 
wellbeing of the elderly. With age, the physical capability to 
get out and about diminishes. Meanwhile, digital technology 
continues to improve, providing new ways to connect with 
others and engage in exciting new activities.
The most recent Telstra report on digital inclusion in Australia 
reveals that older citizens are missing out on the benefits of 
the Internet; something that the rest of us take for granted. 
Government agencies, businesses and community services 
expect everyone to interact with them online and are making 
it difficult to access services in person. This is a real challenge 
for the digitally excluded made even more acute in 202 with 
COVID-19 restrictions.
WHAT WE DID
The mission of Living Connected is to be a not-for profit 
community enterprise providing services for the social 
wellbeing of elders assisting them to set up and use a 
computer whereby they remain independent, connected and 
engaged. Research into the outcomes of social services has 
identified eight domains of wellbeing, three of which are on 
a higher level than the others: maintaining independence, 
staying connected and being able to engage in meaningful 
activities. The Living Connected team of contract and 
volunteer mentors has spent three years translating this 
service into practice, helping seniors to use digital technology 
in small groups and on an individual basis throughout the 
Illawarra and NSW South Coast.
In 2020 we received an additional $77,000 in grants, enabling 
us to pivot under COVID restrictions to deliver services online. 
When all face-to-face services stopped in March this year, we 
setup five weekly Zoom sessions. We have run digital mentor 
training on Zoom and taught seniors how to join and run 
Zoom sessions. Being online has allowed us to extend our 
services into more outer regional areas.
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Evaluation of the NSW Emergency Drought Relief Mental Health 
Supports Package
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
TOTAL FUNDING: $135,000 
JULY 2019 – JULY 2020
BACKGROUND 
The Emergency Drought Relief Mental Health Supports 
Package aims is to better support the mental wellbeing of 
people living and/or working in drought-affected communities. 
It comprises a package of mental health counselling services 
and supports developed to provide interventions that cannot 
be met through existing NSW health services. It aims to deliver 
flexibly tailored services to where they are most needed, 
and includes ‘on farm’ counselling services, linking people 
struggling with their mental health into support services, and 
education and training for front line staff.
WHAT WE DID 
The evaluation established that the initiative met a genuine 
and previously unmet need for services. Drought Support 
Teams delivered more than 4,000 one-to-one services 
(brief interventions and counselling sessions) to more than 
1,750 individuals. Importantly, more than half of these were 
provided by peer workers employed in roles that did not exist 
prior to the establishment of the initiative. The Rural Adversity 
Mental Health Program and the National Association 
for Loss and Grief provided a coordinated program of 
activity focused on increasing awareness of mental health 
services. This involved participation in approximately 800 
community events with 30,000 attendees over 18 months, 
and a significant volume of information and mental health 
resources being disseminated. Overall, the evaluation 
concluded with a high degree of confidence that each 
component of the initiative made an important contribution 
to achieving the broad goals of the program.
Review of Integrated Team Care PHN program
COORDINARE – SOUTH EASTERN NSW PRIMARY 
HEALTH NETWORK
TOTAL FUNDING: $132,539  
APRIL 2020 – MARCH 2021
BACKGROUND
Primary care providers struggle to provide the complex, long-
term care necessary for the increasing number of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people living with chronic conditions. 
The Integrated Team Care (ITC) provides care coordination 
and supplementary services to eligible people with chronic 
disease who require coordinated, multidisciplinary care. More 
than 2,870 Aboriginal people with chronic conditions received 
support from this program in 2018/19 in south-eastern NSW, 
with over 5,800 supplementary services funded.
Ngaurrwan Ngadju were contracted by Coordinare South 
Eastern NSW Primary Health Network (PHN) to conduct a 
review of the ITC program in south-eastern NSW. The objective 
of the review was to define an equitable funding and resource 
allocation model to suit regional requirements consistent with 
the Integrated Team Care National Guidelines. The scope of 
the review included: an analysis of service delivery across five 
sites; an overall assessment of the strengths and limitations of 
the current model of ITC in the PHN; co-design consultation 
to develop a regional collaborative model of coordinated care; 
recommendations for the best use of funding and resources 
to deliver against program guidelines; and suggestions for 
how the PHN will measure the effectiveness of any proposed 
recommendations if and once implemented.
WHAT WE DID
Ethical approval for the project was received from the Aboriginal 
Health and Medical Research Council Ethics Committee of 
NSW. The review was conducted in two phase. In the first 
phase of the project we conducted a targeted literature 
review; collected qualitative data including conducting semi-
structured interviews with Integrated Team Care staff (n=15) and 
clients (n=7) and one focus group with ITC Care Coordinators 
(n=7 participants); analysed quantitative program data; and 
developed an equitable resource allocation model. 
The second phase of the project consisted of a co-design 
process where the preliminary results of the initial data 
collection and model development were presented to 
service providers. Two series of round table discussions 
were conducted with the CEOs and staff at four ACCOs and 
one mainstream service and a co-design workshop with 13 
participants was held. The final report of the review will be 
submitted in March 2021 and will include recommendations to 
the PHN.
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Health economic analysis for the Vocational Intervention Program 
(VIP)
ICARE
TOTAL FUNDING: $98,218 
APRIL 2019 – JULY 2021
BACKGROUND 
iCare engaged CHSD to undertake a health economics 
analysis examining key elements of the Vocational 
Intervention Program (VIP), a program being coordinated and 
implemented by the Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) out 
of the Ingham Institute of Applied Medical Research. 
VIP aims to achieve placements in competitive employment 
through two specific interventions:
 — Fast-track: early intervention model, targeting clients 
who were working at the time of their injury, identified 
to have good return to work (RTW) potential and whose 
employers have agreed to trialling a return to their pre-
injury place of employment. 
 — New-track: targeting clients with no option to resume 
their pre-injury employment and require a work training 
placement to gain new skills and improve work readiness.
WHAT WE DID
Work commenced on this evaluation in 2019 with potential 
approaches to the health economic evaluation being 
developed. In order to obtain feedback about progress to 
date, a series of four focus groups with VIP service providers 
and clinicians from Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program units 
were conducted in late 2019. 
The key finding from these focus groups was a strong sense 
that implementation of the VIP has occurred seamlessly 
following its initial establishment phase. Both Brain Injury 
Rehabilitation Program clinicians and service providers 
identified several factors that have contributed to its success 
to date that were outlined in a report to iCare in March 2020. 
Work on the health economic analysis continued in 2020 
with the aim of contributing to decision-making processes 
regarding future investment in the program.
Healthy Hearts: development and evaluation of an outreach, family 
centred model of cardiac rehabilitation for Aboriginal people
NSW MINISTRY OF HEALTH TRANSLATIONAL 
RESEARCH GRANT SCHEME
TOTAL FUNDING: $71,500 
MAY 2019 – NOVEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
Aboriginal Australians are twice as likely to have a heart 
attack as other Australians and more than 10 times as likely to 
die from coronary heart disease. Cardiovascular disease also 
strikes Indigenous Australians much earlier, with more than 
20% of 35 to 44-year-olds already afflicted, figures show. There 
is a particularly high incidence around the Shoalhaven region 
of NSW.
This feasibility study is developing and evaluating a 
family-centred outreach model for cardiac rehabilitation 
in the Aboriginal community. The study aims to increase 
participation in evidence based cardiac rehabilitation and 
culturally inclusive care, and identify and manage family 
members at risk of a cardiovascular event. Aboriginal Health 
Workers from the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District’s 
Aboriginal Chronic Disease Program will deliver the program 
to consenting participants who have suffered a cardiac event, 
together with members of their family, in a community setting.
WHAT WE DID
Working in partnership with the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local 
Health District, Ngarruwan Ngadju are providing academic 
leadership and project support, including undertaking 
qualitative data collection, analysis and report writing. 
Assistance is also being provided in the preparation 
of intervention materials and the administration of 
questionnaires. 
The two-year feasibility study based in the Illawarra and 
Shoalhaven region may be rolled out state-wide if it proves to be 
a success in reducing hospital readmissions and saving lives.
The project commenced in May 2019, with successful 
applications to the UOW/ISLHD and AHMRC ethics 
committees, governance committees established, staff 
training, and the development of the project manual. Cardiac 
client recruitment and baseline data collection commenced 
in September 2019. One focus group and 10 face-to-face 
in-depth interviews were conducted with service providers 
in the early stages of the project. The data indicated strong 
support for the model, which was considered culturally 
appropriate and positive feedback was obtained around 
opportunities for improved skills (e.g. clinical, relationship 
building, engagement, cultural understanding). Areas for 
improvement were identified.
The study was directly impacted by unprecedented natural 
disasters including the 2019/2020 bushfires, floods in early 
2020, and then the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to the latter, 
the project was suspended in April 2020. The study resumed 
in October 2020, with recruitment planned to re-commence 
early in 2021.
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Evaluation of the Aboriginal Cultural Support Program
COMMUNITY SERVICES ILLAWARRA SHOALHAVEN, 
NSW DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES AND JUSTICE
TOTAL FUNDING: $69,739 
MAY 2020 – MARCH 2021
BACKGROUND
The Aboriginal Cultural Support Program was developed 
by the Illawarra Shoalhaven District (ISD) of the NSW 
Department of Communities and Justice as a result of 
a restructure to the roles and responsibilities of staff 
engaged to undertake Aboriginal Cultural Casework and 
the repurposing of Birralee to an Aboriginal Service Hub. 
The restructure is in response to the increasing number of 
Aboriginal children reported at risk of significant harm and 
entering Out of Home Care. The aim of the Aboriginal Cultural 
Support Program is to provide safe, culturally sensitive and 
responsive services that ensure that intervention, information 
and support is provided in a way which meets the needs of 
Aboriginal children, families and communities.
Community Services Illawarra Shoalhaven (Department of 
Family and Community) invited researchers at the Ngarruwan 
Ngadju First Peoples Health and Wellbeing Research Centre 
to submit a proposal to undertake a review of the Aboriginal 
Cultural Support Program. The scope of the evaluation 
includes: develop a program logic and evaluation framework; 
describe the activities and scope of the program; conduct a 
process evaluation that describes how the program is being 
implemented; conduct an outcomes evaluation that assesses 
the program’s achievements over the short and medium 
term; assess the cultural appropriateness and acceptability 
of the program to stakeholders; and provide an assessment 
of the training provided to Aboriginal cultural support 
workers. Analysis of the program across the District includes: 
consultation with ISD staff around the operation of the new 
model; overall assessment of the strengths and limitations of 
the new model; and recommendations for improved program 
delivery consistent with the policy frameworks.
WHAT WE DID
The project commenced in May 2020 with an application 
for ethical approval to the UOW Human Research Ethics 
Committee. A Steering Committee, which includes 
respected community elders, was established for project 
governance and ethical oversight. There has been ongoing 
communication between the Department and the research 
team. Research activities include an initial literature and 
policy review, development of a program logic and evaluation 
framework, program data collection from monthly activity 
reports, and qualitative data collection.
Data collection was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic 
in the early months of the project and much of the planned 
face-to-face data collection was done by telephone interview. 
We received ethical and Work Health and Safety approval to 
resume face-to-face data collection in October 2020, and to 
date have conducted semi-structured interviews with eight 
managers and six cultural workers, as well as three focus 
groups with eight cultural workers and another two focus 
groups with 12 case workers. Community consultation is 
ongoing and further qualitative data collection is planned 
with Aboriginal community organisations and their clients in 
2021.
Evaluation of a pilot of Ericom’s Pers@Home System using Essence 
Technology
ERICOM
TOTAL FUNDING: $50,000 
FEBRUARY 2019 – SEPTEMBER 2020
BACKGROUND
Ericom, provider of the Essence Care@Home technology, 
received a grant from the Dementia and Aged Care Services 
(DACS) Fund to trial and evaluate their system known as the 
Pers@Home solution. This system (technology sand protocols 
of use) aims to improve the safety of older Australians living 
in their own homes by monitoring their normal movements 
and functioning. The technology consists of a set of motion 
detectors which detect when there is movement in each 
room of the house and whether doors are opened or closed 
(usually the front door and the door of the refrigerator). 
The sensors send wireless signals to the Essence digital box 
located in the house which compares the signals from the 
sensor to the normal routine of the household. If the system 
detects a variation to regular routine, an alert is sent to the 
nominated carer (which could be the aged care provider, a 
family member and/or the system control centre) who would 
respond appropriately.
AHSRI was engaged by Ericom to conduct the evaluation 
of this trial. The evaluation assessed the effectiveness of 
this technology and the efficacy of Ericom’s Pers@Home 
processes using various versions of the Essence technology.
WHAT WE DID
Fifty participants were recruited by Ericom through three 
aged-care providers. We collected, analysed and interpreted 
a range of data over a one-year period. Quantitative data 
included the number of alerts triggered by participants, 
alerts correctly or falsely triggered by the system, and 
instances when an alert was not triggered when it should 
have been. Qualitative data collected through interviews 
with stakeholders including participants and their family or 
carer examined the perceived safety and ability to maintain 
independence afforded by the system to enable participants 
to continue living at home longer. 
The evaluation found that technologies can play a role in 
monitoring the physical wellbeing of people living at home as 
they age and alerting appropriate responses when a problem 
is detected, which can assist their independence and safety. 
However, individual needs and circumstances vary so that 
improvements are needed to existing systems to account for 
the complexities of aged care. In particular there should be 
more emphasis on the human factors of such systems and 
their integration into all support services provided to older 
people living at home. 
Our final report contained a set of recommendations 
concerning (a) future trials of this nature (b) the design 
of monitoring systems to include improved technical and 
human factors and (c) the integration of technology-based 
systems into a total care package for those ageing in place.
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Evaluation of the Coomaditchie Ngaramura project – ‘See the Way’
GLOBAL CHALLENGES PROGRAM
TOTAL FUNDING: $49,000 
APRIL 2018 – MARCH 2021
BACKGROUND
In 2018 the Coomaditchie United Aboriginal Corporation 
invited researchers from the Ngarruwan Ngadju research 
team to evaluate the Ngaramura (Supportive Pathways 
for Indigenous children in Schooling and Employment) 
program. This project pilot addresses the educational needs 
of disengaged youth in the Illawarra region. In collaboration 
with the Coomaditchie United Aboriginal Corporation and the 
project’s steering committee, the research team is conducting 
an evaluation which focuses on the delivery of the program 
at the Coomaditchie Hall in Kemblawarra, over a three year 
period.
WHAT WE DID
The evaluation is being conducted in a staged approach. In 
Stage 1 we developed a program logic model which clearly 
described the inputs, activities, participants and the short, 
medium and long term expected outcomes of the project, 
through a series of interviews with key stakeholders. The 
evaluation framework also developed in Stage 1 set out the 
key questions for the evaluation and identified data sources 
for the evaluation. Stages 2 and 3 involved conducting a 
program evaluation over a 12 month period utilising the 
following sources of program and qualitative data:
 — De-identified routinely collected program data 
 — Individual interviews with parents / carers of past and 
present students
 — Group and individual interviews with Ngaramura staff
 — Group and individual yarns with current and past program 
participants (secondary school students)
 — Onsite observation of the Ngaramura program
 — Interviews with school staff from the five participating 
schools.
With additional funding the Ngaramura pilot program has 
been extended; we therefore extended the data collection 
period and will report on the evaluation early in 2021.
Artwork by the youth engaged in the Ngaramura project, and included in the production of the local Dreaming story Birth of the Butterflies. This story and other local 
Dreaming stories are available to view online (https://www.coomaditchie.org.au/dreaming-stories) and printed picture books are available for sale.
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Clinical and Healthcare Improvement through My Health Record 
usage and Education in General Practice (CHIME-GP) Study
AUSTRALIAN DIGITAL HEALTH AGENCY 
TOTAL AHSRI FUNDING: $45,000 
AUGUST 2019 – SEPTEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
There is international evidence that training regarding 
rational prescribing and test ordering, along with system-
based strategies, such as protocol-based test ordering and 
use of clinical guidelines, promotes health cost savings. The 
My Health Record (MHR), Australia’s online patient-controlled 
health record, provides an opportunity to combine training 
in the use of a centralised health record with evidence-based 
prescribing and test ordering for general practitioners (GPs).
The aim of the CHIME-GP study is to evaluate the 
effectiveness of Medcast Pty Ltd’s multifaceted educational 
intervention in an Australian general practice setting, 
regarding use of the MHR system and rational use of 
medicines, pathology and imaging. The study is being 
undertaken in general practices across urban and regional 
Australia, using a mixed methods approach which 
incorporates a three-arm pragmatic cluster randomised 
parallel trial with a prospective qualitative inquiry. 
The effectiveness of the intervention in each arm will 
be assessed, using the other two arms as controls. The 
primary outcome will be an economic analysis of the cost 
per 100 consultations of selected prescriptions, pathology 
and radiology test ordering in the six months following 
the intervention, compared with six months prior to the 
intervention. 
WHAT WE DID
One hundred and six GPs were enrolled in the trial and 
twenty-six GPs participated in pre-intervention interviews.
The preliminary findings of the pre-intervention interview 
data showed that participant engagement with MHR prior 
to the intervention was varied, with only a few being regular 
and opportunistic users. Main motivators to participate in 
the study were to learn how to use or to improve use of MHR 
and to improve clinical practice. The majority of participants 
perceived that the intervention could have a positive impact 
on their work efficiency and clinical practice, while a few 
perceived it could impact their prescribing and test ordering. 
All participants perceived the education format to be both 
acceptable and useful. Webinars and online learning modules 
were mostly thought to be flexible, convenient and accessible. 
Time and functionality were the main perceived barriers to the 
format. 
At this time, all GP participants have completed all 
components of the education intervention. Over the coming 
months, data will continue to be collected and analysed. The 
final evaluation report (due in October 2021) will present the 
full analyses and findings of the project: the qualitative data 
collection and analysis and the quantitative data collection 
and health economic analysis.
Rehabilitation in the Home: Evaluation and reporting framework
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS’ AFFAIRS
TOTAL FUNDING: $40,000 
FEBRUARY – APRIL 2020
BACKGROUND
The demand for rehabilitation services in Australia is increasing 
and likely to continue doing so in coming years, largely due 
to the ageing population, increased survival from acute 
illness and trauma, and the impetus for people to remain 
independent for as long as possible. Thus, consistent with 
contemporary practice, the Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
is developing and implementing a new Rehabilitation in 
the Home program to provide rehabilitation services to a 
group of patients who are medically stable and have a home 
environment that is suitable for therapy, as an alternative to 
receiving these services in hospital, where clinically appropriate.
When the program has been implemented by the 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs, an external evaluation will 
be commissioned to assess the extent to which the program 
achieves its overall aims and delivers services in accordance 
with the agreed service delivery principles.
WHAT WE DID
We were engaged to develop a framework that will underpin 
the evaluation. Our framework provides a comprehensive, 
fit-for-purpose approach to assessing the appropriateness, 
effectiveness and efficiency of the Rehabilitation in the 
Home model of care. The framework, based on an existing 
evaluation framework that has been refined over many 
years and applied across a range of settings and sectors, will 
facilitate an effective process and outcome evaluation of 
the program. It considers the impacts and outcomes at the 
individual, provider and system level. We detailed the key 
aims of the evaluation and the approach that will be adopted, 
as well as the evaluation questions and data reporting 
requirements.
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Capacity Building for Dietitians in Disability: monitoring and 
evaluation framework
DIETITIANS AUSTRALIA
TOTAL FUNDING: $35,395 
SEPTEMBER 2020 – JANUARY 2023
BACKGROUND
In Australia, 4.4 million people (one in six) have a disability 
and there is increasing emphasis on the need for all health 
professionals to better understand and respond to the needs 
of people with disability.  However currently, there are few 
educational opportunities or resources to support dietitians 
to work safely and effectively with people with disability in 
contemporary dietetic practice.
The purpose of the project is to enhance dietitians’ 
knowledge and capacity to meet the needs of people with 
disability and improve access to timely, inclusive, relevant 
and high‐quality dietitian services. The project will capture 
the perspective of dietitians, people with disability, carers and 
other relevant stakeholders, to inform the development of an 
educational program and resources. An advisory group will 
inform program development and implementation. 
WHAT WE DID
Dietitians Australia has engaged CHSD to provide support 
in the development and implementation of a monitoring 
and evaluation framework. Working collaboratively, we 
have provided advice on the ethics application and on data 
collection strategies that are being used to inform program 
design and implementation. The findings will be critical to 
the development of a program logic, evaluation questions, 
and data collection protocol. We will provide ongoing support 
and advice to Dietitians Australia and conduct a series of 
targeted stakeholder interviews during the third year of the 
project, the results of which will be synthesised and analysed, 
and submitted with our final report.
Technical mapping between ACFI and AN-ACC
ROYAL COMMISSION INTO AGED CARE QUALITY  
AND SAFETY 
TOTAL FUNDING: $29,464 
JANUARY – APRIL 2020
BACKGROUND
AHSRI was contracted to develop a mapping of the Aged Care 
Funding Instrument (ACFI) to the Australian National Aged 
Care Classification (AN-ACC). The objective was to enable 
the development of a casemix-adjusted indicator (‘casemix 
index’) for residential aged care facilities that appropriately 
reflects the relative care needs of their residents.
This work was a building block for other analyses the 
Commission has commissioned to assist its understanding 
of how much residential aged care services should cost at 
different quality levels
WHAT WE DID
The main project output was the development of a mapping 
algorithm of the ACFI to AN-ACC. Initial attempts showed 
that the usual statistical approaches were not sufficiently 
discriminative and results were inconsistent and inconclusive. 
Therefore, a different approach was adopted; a process of 
elimination of options. The mapping approach was iterative 
and used statistical data analysis and clinical decisions based 
on expertise within AHSRI. The SAS code for the mapping 
algorithm was provided to the Commission. 
The mapping algorithm was accompanied by a short, 
technical report which provided a summary of the mapping 
methodology and results. It also contained instructions on 
how to calculate and calibrate casemix indices for facilities 
and approved providers. The Royal Commission published 
the report, which provides a measure of relative care needs 
to assist with supplying data and care quality indicators. 
The mapping could be an important tool for the Australian 
Government Department of Health during the transition 
from ACFI to AN-ACC. 
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Amplifying the voices of Aboriginal women through culture and 
networking in an age of COVID-19
UOW COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT GRANTS SCHEME
TOTAL FUNDING: $12,417 
OCTOBER 2020 – OCTOBER 2022
BACKGROUND
In collaboration with the Illawarra Aboriginal Corporation, 
Ngarruwan Ngadju was awarded a small grant to develop and 
evaluate a project that addressed the isolation of Aboriginal 
women occurring as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
project aimed to strengthen and support local Aboriginal 
women living in the Illawarra region during difficult times, 
to restore networks, and nurture the exchange of Aboriginal 
knowledge and traditional practices. The project is structured 
around a 10-week program of cultural activities including: 
traditional weaving with an Aboriginal elder, bush tucker and 
exploring Country, excursions to the Australian Institute of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, and short films. 
At the end of the project participants are expected to have: 
increased knowledge in their culture which equates to an 
increase in confidence; improved networking skills through 
meeting other Aboriginal women in the group; and access 
to respected Aboriginal Elders and Aboriginal facilitators and 
organisations.
WHAT WE DID
Ngarruwan Ngadju is collaborating with the Illawarra 
Aboriginal Corporation on the implementation and 
evaluation of the project. Our role is also to continue to 
enhance their capacity to work with Aboriginal women in the 
community by demonstrating the outcomes of their work. 
Another aim of the collaboration is for Ngarruwan Ngadju 
researchers to work with the Illawarra Aboriginal Corporation 
to further refine the evaluation plan and develop clear 
indicators and culturally appropriate data collection methods 
to measure its success both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
The results of the project will be written up in a report and 
disseminated widely, including to the program participants, 
the local Aboriginal community and through the Ngarruwan 
Ngadju website, and in a publication.
Community Engagement Grant Scheme (CEGS) recipients Ms Fiona Sheppeard 
(Ngarruwan Ngadju), Ms Errolyn Strang (Illawarra Aboriginal Corporation) and 
Professor Kathleen Clapham (Ngarruwan Ngadju). CEGS is uniquely focused on 
addressing the challenges faced by communities and taking action to create real 
and measurable outcomes. 
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Competitive research grants 
– collaborations with other research centres
This section outlines details of research grants that AHSRI team members have 
contributed to. Funding reported for the projects below is the total funding for each 
project and does not necessarily reflect the amount distributed to AHSRI.
Preventing falls in older Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people: The Ironbark Trial
NATIONAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL
TOTAL FUNDING: $3,026,698 
MARCH 2018 – FEBRUARY 2022
BACKGROUND 
Australia’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population 
is ageing: in 1991, Aboriginal people aged 55 years and 
over accounted for only 6% of Australia’s total Aboriginal 
population and this proportion is predicted to double to 12% 
by 2021, with resulting increases in ageing conditions such 
as falls. This large-scale trial in NSW, SA and WA will test the 
effectiveness of a community-based program in reducing falls 
and improving function in older Aboriginal people.
The project was named after the Ironbark tree because it 
is native to Australia, evokes images of old, strong, trees 
standing tall and that is what we want to see our old people 
doing. Standing tall and strong as they age. The Ironbark 
Study is comparing two different programs aimed at 
improving health and wellbeing of older Aboriginal people. 
Both involve an ongoing program delivered weekly by a 
local person, in a community setting. The Ironbark: Standing 
Strong program is a weekly exercise and discussion program, 
and the Ironbark: Healthy Community program is a weekly 
program that involves discussions and social activities.
The study plans to recruit 60 Aboriginal community or health 
services in NSW, SA and WA into the Ironbark Trial. Services 
participating in the study are randomly assigned to receiving 
one fo the two programs. Both programs aim to improve the 
health and wellbeing of older Aboriginal people. At the end of 
the trial, sites that delivered the Ironbark: Healthy Community 
program will have the opportunity to deliver the Ironbark: 
Standing Strong program for a further six months, including 
all resources and equipment needed.
The study is being conducted by researchers from The 
George Institute for Global Health, the University of NSW, 
the University of Sydney, Flinders University, the University of 
Wollongong and Curtin University.
WHAT WE DID
Ngarruwan Ngadju researchers participate in the Ironbark 
study on the chief investigator team, the Aboriginal 
governance committee and in the engagement and 
recruitment of sites in south-eastern NSW. From late 
2019 members of the team commenced discussions with 
Aboriginal organisations in the region to inform them of 
the study, its benefits for community, and to ascertain their 
interest and capacity to be involved as study sites for the trial.
The Ironbark project was directly impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic due to its reliance on face-to-face intervention 
with elderly Aboriginal people across Australia. The research 
was suspended during 2020 and is due to re-commence in 
2021. Program outcomes have been adjusted to address the 
reduced timeframe and scope of the project.
Evidence for action to improve the health of urban Aboriginal 
children and adolescents: the SEARCH study
NATIONAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL
TOTAL FUNDING: $2,951,997 
2017 – 2021
BACKGROUND
The Study of Environment on Aboriginal Resilience and Child 
Health (SEARCH) is Australia’s largest prospective longitudinal 
study of urban Aboriginal children and will provide, for the 
first time, comprehensive information on the causes of health 
and illness in a large group of urban Aboriginal children. 
SEARCH is a partnership with Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisations.
WHAT WE DID
The project builds on the SEARCH cohort study of > 1,600 
children and their families based on a long-standing 
Aboriginal Community Controlled health sector and research 
partnership. The project aims to improve urban Aboriginal 
child and adolescent health by using data from participants 
to identify opportunities for intervention and developing 
data-driven multicomponent interventions to improve health 
services.
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Working as part of SEARCH are four Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Services: Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation; 
Western Sydney Aboriginal Health Service (interim services 
are being provided by WentWest); Awabakal Newcastle 
Aboriginal Cooperative Ltd; and Riverina Medical and Dental 
Aboriginal Corporation.
ACCHSs and government and non-government agencies 
are already using the information collected by SEARCH to 
understand the health needs of urban Aboriginal children 
in a wide range of areas such as ear health, mental health, 
nutrition, and overweight and obesity.
Australia Centre for Cannabinoid Clinical and Research Excellence
NATIONAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL 
TOTAL FUNDING: $2,498,471 
2017 – 2021
BACKGROUND
Many Australians can currently, or will soon be able to access 
cannabinoids for medicinal purposes under the supervision of 
a doctor. However, currently there are difficulties in sourcing 
reliable, consistent and ‘clinically suitable’ products that are 
safe and effective for specific conditions. Doctors are also 
concerned about staying up-to-date with rapid changes to 
legislation, and the lack of access to sufficient information, 
including a reliable evidence base, to guide their prescribing.
ACRE incorporates over 20 Chief and Associate Investigators 
from multidisciplinary fields including pharmacology, 
clinical psychology, plant science, public health and health 
economics. They come from over 10 Australian universities 
and other research institutions to build capacity in medicinal 
cannabis research and provide a national response to current 
challenges.
WHAT WE DID
ACRE is developing a well-governed collaborative strategy 
to generate world-class research in medicinal cannabis. This 
will be pivotal in establishing Australia as a world leader 
in appropriately balanced implementation of medicinal 
cannabinoid uptake into specialist and primary health care 
settings.
Professor Kathy Eagar continues to lead one of ACRE’s 
research themes focused on the development and 
dissemination of policy, guidelines and information into the 
health and lay community via websites and GP focus groups. 
More information can be found on the Centre’s website 
https://www.australiancannabinoidresearch.com.au.
Evaluating two healthy eating and active living support programs for 
parents of 2-6 year old children
NSW HEALTH TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH GRANT 
SCHEME
TOTAL FUNDING: $961,639 
2018 – 2021
BACKGROUND
In NSW, one in five children are overweight or obese. Poor 
diet, inadequate physical activity, excessive screen time and 
inadequate sleep are the key behavioural risk factors for 
unhealthy weight gain in childhood. 
This research aims to identify one or more programs for 
parents of children aged 2-6 years that are effective in 
improving their child’s health behaviours (nutrition, physical 
activity, sedentary time and sleep). The programs will be 
implemented in NSW and contribute to the Premier’s Priority 
to reduce childhood overweight and obesity by 5 per cent by 
2025.
WHAT WE DID
The study is employing a three-arm parallel-group 
randomised preference trial design of a telephone-based 
intervention (modified Healthy Habits), an online intervention 
(modified Time2bHealthy) and educational material 
intervention (which will serve as a minimal intervention 
comparison).
The study is addressing the following research questions:
 — What is the relative effectiveness and cost effectiveness 
of an online behaviour change program (Time2bHealthy) 
and a telephone-based support program (Healthy Habits) 
targeting parents of 2-6 year olds in improving child diet 
in accordance with Australian recommendation?
 — What is the relative effectiveness and cost effectiveness of 
the Time2bHealthy and Healthy Habits programs on child 
physical activity, sedentary behaviour (including screen 
time), sleep and weight status?
 — What are the most optimal approaches to maximise 
recruitment to and retention of parents in both 
interventions?
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A place-based pandemic response to the strengths and 
vulnerabilities of Aboriginal communities in south-eastern NSW
NSW HEALTH COVID-19 RESEARCH GRANTS
TOTAL FUNDING: $793,125 
JULY 2020 – JUNE 2022
BACKGROUND
Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations (ACCOs) 
in NSW are currently at the frontline of the COVID-19 
pandemic response, with their already stretched resources, 
delivering health and social services to vulnerable Aboriginal 
communities, including those in south-eastern NSW still 
traumatised by the catastrophic bushfires of summer 2019-
20.
This project addresses a gap in knowledge of how urban 
and regional ACCOs are responding to the complex 
health and social challenges confronting local Aboriginal 
communities in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
project aims to document their rapid and agile response 
to the pandemic in continuing service provision, and 
explore challenges including effective communication with 
Aboriginal communities. This project builds on an existing 
ARC Indigenous Discovery project and using a Community 
Based Participatory Research (CBPR) approach, and existing 
networks and partnerships, we address the key research 
question – what should a place-based COVID-19 response for 
NSW Aboriginal communities look like?
The co-developed Aboriginal-led qualitative study leverages 
existing Indigenous chronic disease related research in south-
eastern NSW to develop strategies, and produce evidence, to 
support a de-centralised place-based response to COVID-19; 
one that is culturally safe and responsive to local Aboriginal 
community needs, which will produce outcomes that are 
transferable to other settings.
WHAT WE DID
Phase 1 of the study was conducted over six months (July-
December 2020). It had three component parts: a rapid 
review of literature; stakeholder consultation; and a review of 
communications and social media. An application to amend 
the existing ethics protocol was approved by the AH&MRC 
in February 2021 and an expanded Steering Committee 
was established for governance oversight of the project. 
During the first six months of this project research and data 
collection focused on extending the ethnographic phase that 
contextualises Aboriginal responses to COVID-19. This phase 
is not primarily aimed at site recruitment or recruitment 
of individual participants to the study, but is oriented 
to collecting and analysing social media and published 
information about the pandemic through social media 
communications and messaging and available literature. It is 
also focused on consulting with ACCOs and their government 
stakeholders about the impacts of COVID-19 prevention 
measures on their services and the challenges they face in 
continued service provision. 
The initial rapid review of literature captured practice 
literature and peer reviewed literature on pandemics 
and Indigenous communities; a further scoping review 
of emerging literature is currently being undertaken. 
Consultation with regional stakeholders is underway with 
planned meetings ongoing into 2021. An additional survey 
instrument to capture the impact of COVID-19 on staff 
wellbeing has been developed, with participant recruitment 
expected to begin in 2021. Finally, a communications briefing 
paper has been produced based on social media data 
collection.
“What we are trying to achieve is a better knowledge 
about how Aboriginal and regional communities 
and the Aboriginal-controlled organisations that 
work in the communities are responding to all the 
complex issues that are confronting the communities 
at this time with the COVID pandemic. We want to 
be able to develop strategies in collaboration with 
the organisations that will put these communities 
in a better position to respond to COVID impacts”. 
Professor Kathleen Clapham.
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Community-led solutions to prevent Aboriginal child injury
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT’S MEDICAL RESEARCH 
FUTURE FUND
TOTAL FUNDING: $500,000 
APRIL 2019 – JUNE 2022
BACKGROUND
Aboriginal children have higher rates of injury than non-
Aboriginal children, particularly in remote areas. Serious 
childhood injury can have lifelong implications. Many of the 
risk factors that give rise to childhood injuries are the same 
as the risk factors for chronic disease. Aboriginal Community-
led interventions are likely to be the most effective means of 
preventing child injuries, but there has been little research or 
evaluation show what works best. The highest risk of injury 
is during early childhood and adolescence. Targeting young 
parents aged 15 to 24 therefore offers a good opportunity for 
engagement and improving health literacy around injury 
prevention.
WHAT WE DID
Conducted by the Australian Prevention Partnership Centre, 
this project involves a rigorous evaluation of a community-
led child injury prevention program in partnership with 
Aboriginal community-controlled organisations in Walgett, 
NSW. It is the result of a partnership between the Walgett 
Aboriginal Medical Service Ltd (WAMS), the Dharriwaa Elders 
Group, Walgett (DEG), the University of New South Wales 
(UNSW), Kidsafe NSW and the University of Wollongong.
The work builds on a research partnership between UNSW 
and DEG called ‘Yuwaya Ngarra-li’, meaning ‘vision’, which 
aims to improve the wellbeing, social, built and physical 
environment and life pathways of Aboriginal people in 
Walgett through evidence-based programs, research projects 
and capacity building.
The project will establish trusted relationships with young 
parents and learn of the supports they need. Health 
promotion will then be delivered around childhood injury 
prevention to groups who are engaged through a variety of 
information sessions and vocationally focused programs on 
these topics of interested.
This is a mixed methods study with three phases:
1. Phase One: Led by experienced Aboriginal investigators, 
qualitative research will be undertaken with young 
parents and community stakeholders to understand 
the health literacy of the community and identify 
service providers who are engaging in child safety and 
parenting, educational and employment services, and 
the role of family, community and other providers to 
support them. 
2. Phase Two: A community-led intervention will be 
developed, informed by a literature review of effective 
interventions and stakeholder and community 
interviews. The program will be delivered through the 
existing supported playgroup Goonimoo (run by WAMS), 
and WAMS’ Children’s Services.
3. Phase Three: Research staff working in partnership 
with the Yuwaya Ngarra-li team will work alongside the 
Aboriginal Health Worker to evaluate the program.
This project provides a unique opportunity to develop a 
robust evaluation framework around a community-led 
program. The project will enable the development of 
culturally safe co-produced program and provide evidence on 
its feasibility and acceptability. If the program is found to be 
successful, further funding will be sought to trial and evaluate 
implementation on a larger scale.
A place-based model for Aboriginal community-led solutions
AUSTRALIAN RESEARCH COUNCIL DISCOVERY 
INDIGENOUS GRANT
TOTAL FUNDING: $498,000 
MAY 2019 – JUNE 2022
BACKGROUND
This project involves the Aboriginal led investigator team 
working in partnership with ACCOs across south-eastern 
NSW. Few of the innovative models that operate within 
ACCOs have been theoretically considered, documented 
or evaluated. This study addresses this knowledge gap and 
consequently optimises the long term and sustainable 
impacts of ACCOs on Aboriginal health and wellbeing. 
We apply a decolonising lens to better understand how 
Aboriginal organisations successfully operate within, and 
enable, key networks across social and community contexts; 
and investigate how, why and under what circumstances, 
community led programs are effective.
The main aim of the project is to develop an Aboriginal place 
based model of service delivery, and to share and transfer 
learnings to other locations within Australia. Phase one of the 
project will describe the policy environment; phase two will 
use regional case studies to understand and contextualise 
Aboriginal community controlled approaches; phase three 
will co-design a strategy to support the ACCO model, and; 
phase four will translate the learnings from south-eastern 
NSW to locations in Western Australia and Queensland.
WHAT WE DID
During 2019 we conducted three literature reviews. A scoping 
review of the literature on ACCOs was undertaken determine 
the number, nature and scope of exiting peer-reviewed 
literature on ACCOs. In a separate review we identified 
literature around Aboriginal conceptions of place in relation 
to health and are conducting a narrative analysis of the 
results. Additionally we have reviewed how ‘place-based’ 
is understood and applied by government in their policies, 
planning and programs of activity. 
Ethical approval was obtained from the Aboriginal Health and 
Medical Research Council of NSW to conduct phases one and 
two of the project. For phase one we have identified and have 
commenced a series of semi-structured interviews with key 
policy stakeholders from regional, state and Commonwealth 
Government.
Phase two of the project, ethnographic regional case studies, 
planned for 2020, was altered due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Over the past year we focused on two sites in the Illawarra 
region, with virtual data collection occurring across both 
sites. The broader regional ethnographic study is planned for 
recommencement in 2021.
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Greater inclusion of people with a disability in Australian 
workplaces: A social marketing challenge
AUSTRALIAN RESEARCH COUNCIL LINKAGE 
PROJECTS SCHEME
TOTAL FUNDING: $455,000 
2018 – 2021
BACKGROUND
Workforce participation of people with a disability remains 
low. This project aims to develop a model of successful 
employment for people with a disability, identify sources 
of employer diversity that explain willingness to hire, and 
develop social marketing messages that improve employer 
attitudes and achieve greater inclusion in Australian 
workplaces. 
WHAT WE DID
This project consists of two sub-studies:
1. Developing a theoretical model of successful 
employment for people with a disability: This study will 
conduct interviews with people with a disability and 
their employers to identify the factors that contribute to 
sustained employment of people with a disability, with a 
view to developing a theoretical model of success. It will 
then test the validity of this theoretical model through a 
quantitative survey of people with a disability.
2. Using social marketing to improve employer attitudes 
toward hiring people with a disability: This study will 
identify differences in employer attitudes toward hiring 
people with a disability. It will involve interviewing 
and conducting a quantitative survey with employers. 
Segmentation analysis will be performed on the 
quantitative data to identify groups of employers that 
have common attitudes toward hiring people with 
a disability. Advertising messages will be developed 
(with undergraduate UOW students) and tested 
through an online survey with employers to assess the 
advertisements’ effectiveness in improving employer 
attitudes toward hiring people with a disability.
The outcome of this study will be more people with a 
disability and their carers gaining meaningful employment, 
with benefits including improved physical and mental 
health, social connections and economic security. It will 
benefit employers by creating more diverse workplaces and 
a broader talent pool, resulting in greater innovation and 
productivity.
PhD candidates Mr Paul Ikutegbe and Ms Rola Mahasneh 
commenced work on the project in 2019 and 2020 
respectively. Both have made excellent progress to date. 
Microeconomic impacts of Australian natural disasters
AUSTRALIAN RESEARCH COUNCIL DISCOVERY 
PROJECT
TOTAL FUNDING: $403,500 
MARCH 2017 – JUNE 2020
BACKGROUND
Natural disasters have profound economic and social impacts 
on individuals and communities; but a comprehensive 
understanding of these impacts is missing from academic 
literatures and policy inquiries. 
WHAT WE DID
This project described and identified the impacts of 
Australian natural disasters – such as the Black Saturday 
bushfires and Brisbane floods – on important microeconomic 
outcomes, including health, education and employment. By 
analysing field, survey and administrative data on individuals 
before and after past disasters, the project investigated the 
effects of disasters on individuals and how effects may be 
lessened.
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Consumer value and disability services: The impact of increased 
autonomy
AUSTRALIAN RESEARCH COUNCIL LINKAGE GRANT 
SCHEME
TOTAL FUNDING: $326,000 
2016 – 2020
BACKGROUND
This project explored a key question of the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS): will service provision improve when 
service users have the ability to choose? In 2016, roll-out of the 
NDIS commenced, with nearly half a million people with a 
disability being able to choose disability services. 
WHAT WE DID
The project aimed to identify changes in objective and 
perceived consumer value pre-NDIS and post-NDIS, and 
differences in how market segments use their autonomy and 
whether this leads to differences in benefits gained from 
the NDIS. Findings are intended to contribute to a better 
understanding of when free market mechanisms serve 
the needs of their citizens better than traditional means of 
government support.
National Injury Prevention Strategy
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE GEORGE 
INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
JUNE 2019 – JUNE 2020
BACKGROUND
The National Injury Prevention Strategy is a 2018-19 budget 
measure to be developed over 2018-19 to 2019-20. The 
Strategy will update and build on the previous National Injury 
Prevention and Safety Promotion Action Plan (2004-2014). It 
will provide a policy platform to support interventions that 
reduce the risk of injury amongst the Australian population 
taking a whole of population and all-ages approach. 
Vulnerable groups including children and Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people will be a specific focus.
WHAT WE DID
Ngarruwan Ngadju is working with a consortia of researchers 
from various universities, under the leadership of The George 
Institute for Global Health which has been contracted by the 
Commonwealth Government to produce an evidence-based 
National Injury Prevention Strategy developed with wide 
consultation. A literature review has been completed and 
a series of round tables of key stakeholders undertaken to 
scope the Strategy and identify the priorities and action plans 
to be included. The team has continued to work actively with 
the Expert Advisory Group on the development of the draft 
Strategy throughout 2020.
Adaptive and Protective Transport
UOW GLOBAL CHALLENGES SEED FUNDING
TOTAL FUNDING: $20,000 
DECEMBER 2020 – DECEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
Due to the widespread pandemic worldwide, people’s 
way of life has changed dramatically in recent months. 
Australian governments have imposed tight restrictions to 
stop the coronavirus from spreading, which have resulted 
in significantly reduced road traffic and people movement. 
However, essential travel demand to maintain daily life 
still exists, like grocery shopping and healthcare visits. This 
makes it critical to develop a feasible and holistic solution 
to maintain people’s life, especially for seniors and mobility 
impaired, when similar crises occur again. To achieve that, 
the existing transport services need adjustment to support 
people to adapt to the unexpected scenarios after crisis 
occurs.
WHAT WE DID
This project will cover all groups of people with special 
attention to senior and mobility-impaired, and it is expected 
to make significant contribution to understanding the 
mobility and social impacts and adjustment of transport 
services to tackle unexpected crises in the future.
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Self-care of older Australians
UOW GLOBAL CHALLENGES SEED FUNDING
TOTAL FUNDING: $12,677 
DECEMBER 2020 – DECEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
Chronic health conditions, loneliness and social isolation 
are predictors of functional decline and premature death in 
older persons. This mixed-method scoping study will seek to 
address the “Living Well, Longer” challenge by exploring the 
self-care, and General Practice Nurse (GPN) support of older 
persons affected by disaster.
While GPNs are well-positioned within community settings 
to support older persons to remain independent and healthy, 
little is known about how older persons maintain self-care 
and connection with GPNs during periods of natural disaster 
and pandemic. Older residents in Eurobodalla have lived 
experience of the 2018 and 2019/2020 bushfires, and more 
recently, they have been subject to public health measures 
restricting movement associated with COVID-19.
WHAT WE DID
This study will bring together an interdisciplinary team of 
health professionals and researchers to answer the following 
research questions:
 — What factors impact the self-care of older persons living 
with chronic health conditions during a disaster or 
pandemic?
 — How can GPNs contribute to identifying and supporting 
the self-care of socially isolated older people in their local 
community?
Findings from this study will enable interventions to be 
developed that support older persons to remain independent 
and live longer in their local community.
Disability inclusion and capacity building for emergencies
UOW GLOBAL CHALLENGES SEED FUNDING
TOTAL FUNDING: $11,162 
DECEMBER 2020 – DECEMBER 2021
BACKGROUND
Disability can add complexity during emergencies. This is 
not just because of disability related factors but because 
emergencies magnify how society positions people with 
disabilities as, at best, marginal and inessential and, at worst, 
expendable.
WHAT WE DID
This project will work with people with disabilities in the 
Illawarra-Shoalhaven to understand how their experiences 
during the global COVID-19 pandemic and the local 
2019/2020 bushfire emergencies can be placed at the heart of 
community preparedness and recovery, and improve disaster 
responses.
Co-researchers with disabilities will work with an 
interdisciplinary team to build long-term partnerships with 
disability service providers in the Illawarra-Shoalhaven. 
These partnerships aim to understand and promote the 
perspectives of people with disabilities and their capacities 
and support needs during emergencies.
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Student Supervision
AHSRI members continued their supervision of higher degree research students 
including candidates undertaking doctoral and master’s degrees in 2020. Details are 
provided in the table below.
AHSRI SUPERVISOR STUDENT DEGREE THESIS TITLE
Associate Professor 
Shahriar Akter Taufique Hossain Doctor of Philosophy
Integration quality dynamics in multichannel 
services marketing
Associate Professor 
Shahriar Akter Md Afnan Hossain Doctor of Philosophy
Customer analytics capabilities and their effects 
on the Australian fashion retailing industry
Associate Professor 
Shahriar Akter Saradhi Motamarri Doctor of Philosophy
Frontline employees' service adaptiveness in big 
data driven services environment
Associate Professor 
Shahriar Akter Saida Sultana Master of Philosophy
Architecting and developing big data analytics-
driven product innovation for digital firms in 
Australia
Dr Irit Alony Dewishinta Dewishinta
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
The influence of eco-labelling on consumer food 
purchases from the food services industry
Professor Marijka 
Batterham Helani Kottage Doctor of Philosophy
Multiple imputation for categorical variables in 
multilevel data
Professor Marijka 
Batterham Nazy Zarshenas Doctor of Philosophy
Studies in dietary patterns and nutritional 
requirements following gastric bypass surgery
Professor Marijka 
Batterham Rebecca Harris Doctor of Philosophy
Advances in meta-analysis methods to enhance 
evidence-based decision-making in health care
Professor Kathleen 
Clapham Nyssa Murray
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Improving cultural diversity in corporate 
Australia: Embedding Indigenous employment 
strategies into policy and procedures
Professor Kathleen 
Clapham Nadia Neal Doctor of Philosophy
Experiences of First in Family Indigenous 
Australian University Students and the affects it 
has on their social and emotional wellbeing
Professor Kathleen 
Clapham Hayley Williams Doctor of Philosophy
Understanding care received and improving 
access and provision of culturally safe acute care 




Doctor of Philosophy 
(Clinical Psychology)
A transformative mixed methods investigation 
of the cultural utility of SMART Recovery for 
Aboriginal Peoples
Professor Kathleen 
Clapham Fiona Sheppeard Doctor of Philosophy
Using a place-based approach to understanding 
mental health and alcohol and other drug 
treatment interventions within Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Organisations
Professor Kathleen 
Clapham, Dr Conrad 
Kobel




Joanna Mason Doctor of Philosophy
Observing the research-policy nexus: an 
ethnographic study of research use in Indigenous 
health policy
Dr Patricia Cullen Carine Davey Doctor of Philosophy Risk factors for injury in young people
Dr Patricia Cullen Mariam Soomro Doctor of Philosophy
Developing an algorithm for concussion 
surveillance, risk assessment and management 
in rugby union
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AHSRI SUPERVISOR STUDENT DEGREE THESIS TITLE
Professor Kathy Eagar, 
Dr Barbara Daveson Sabina Clapham Doctor of Philosophy
Meeting palliative care needs: national 
comparisons of service capabilities (the Pal-C 
study)
Professor Kathy Eagar, 
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson, Dr Luise Lago
Kara Cappetta Doctor of Philosophy
Examining the impact of dementia on patterns 
of hospitalisation: A longitudinal analysis of 
hospitalisation admissions in the Illawarra and 
Shoalhaven
Professor Kathy Eagar, 
Dr Luise Lago Sonia Bird Doctor of Philosophy
Improving the evidence base for effective suicide 
prevention using administrative health data by 




Professor Shahriar Akter 
Ruwan Bandara Doctor of Philosophy
The ethics of online privacy in the data-driven 
marketplace: A power-responsibility equilibrium 
and construal level theory perspective
Professor Mario 
Fernando Nelly Liyanagamage Doctor of Philosophy
Machiavellian leadership in business 
organisations: A relational perspective
Professor Mario 
Fernando Gayani Gunasekera
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Stories of identity work: A study of female Sri 




Heenipellage Doctor of Philosophy
The influence of moral intensity on ethical 
decision-making in the hotel industry
Dr Tam Ha, Professor 
Kathy Eagar Denis King Doctor of Philosophy
Colonoscopic screening in people at increased 
risk of bowel cancer: A longitudinal study
Dr Tam Ha Rebecca Emori Doctor of Philosophy Determinants of child morbidity and mortality in Papua New Guinea
Professor Elizabeth 
Halcomb Grant Kinghorn Doctor of Philosophy




Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Lifestyle risk communication by Australian 
general practice nurses
Professor Elizabeth 
Halcomb Sarah Smith Doctor of Philosophy





Catherine Stephen Doctor of Philosophy An RCT of a hypertension management intervention in general practice
Professor Elizabeth 
Halcomb Natalie Cutler Doctor of Philosophy




Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Understanding men's health choices and 




Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Significance of a leadership qualification in the 
clinical healthcare environment
Professor Elizabeth 
Halcomb, Dr Malcolm 
Masso
Cristina Thompson Doctor of Philosophy
Exploring the evaluation of collective action 
and community partnerships in place-based 
interventions to improve social connectedness of 
older Australians
Professor Elizabeth 
Halcomb Rebekah Carter Master of Philosophy
Feed-forward: Using annotated exemplars to 
promote student engagement and satisfaction 
(FASTEN) Project
Professor Valerie 
Harwood Ashleigh Johnstone Doctor of Philosophy
Understanding the establishment of the AIME 
Vibe and mentoring model
Professor Valerie 
Harwood Carol Speechley Doctor of Philosophy The Five Islands People of the Illawarra
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AHSRI SUPERVISOR STUDENT DEGREE THESIS TITLE
Professor Valerie 
Harwood Amy Davidson Master of Philosophy What is community-led research?
Associate Professor 
Michael Jones Ahabab Chowdhury
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
The lived experiences of PhD candidates journey 
towards successful completion: A study using 
transcendental phenomenology
Associate Professor 
Michael Jones Zhuzhu Liu Doctor of Philosophy
Exploring spontaneous volunteers in times of 
natural disasters
Associate Professor 
Michael Jones Nicholai Popov
Doctor of Business 
Administration
The impact of leadership development on 
organisational citizenship behaviour and social 
capital: A intervention using self-determination 
theory
Associate Professor 
Michael Jones Jennifer Thompson Doctor of Philosophy
Innovation in local government organisational 
and community dynamics
Dr Luise Lago Tamer Al-Ghraiybah Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)
Evaluating the impact of the professional 
practice environment, staffing and care 
processes on five patient outcomes: A cross-
sectional study
Dr Malcolm Masso Donna Dark Doctor of Business Administration
Exploring ethical climate types in not-for-profit 
organisations – implications for ethical decision 
making
Professor Grace 
McCarthy Melanie Ahmad Doctor of Philosophy
Investigating the onshore impact of offshoring: 
The role of nedde support and rewards in 
supporting employee work motivation
Professor Grace 
McCarthy Michael Armour Doctor of Philosophy




Doctor of Business 
Administration
Breaking though the leaser development ceiling: 
How can leaders transform themselves to 
transform their organisations
Professor Grace 
McCarthy Mark Middleton Doctor of Philosophy




Doctor of Business 
Administration
An exploration of whether and how humility 




Abigail Rodwell Doctor of Philosophy
The impact of authenticity and shared leadership 
at board level on corporate governance 
behaviours and processes
Professor Lorna 
Moxham Edward Aquin Doctor of Philosophy
An exploration of the consumer’s voice regarding 
mental health risk assessment
Professor Lorna 
Moxham Caroline Picton Doctor of Philosophy
A phenomenological examination of the 
experiences of people living with mental illness 
whilst participating in therapeutic recreation
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Adam Hodgkins Doctor of Philosophy 
The use of electronic medical data for research 
in primary care: A study of lipid lowering 
medication in the elderly as a case model
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Rebekah Hoffman Doctor of Philosophy 
Motherhood and Medicine: Understanding the 
challenges the doctors who are also mothers face 
in both their careers and home life
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Robyn Gillespie Doctor of Philosophy 
Exploring the decision to de-prescribe 
medication to reduce polypharmacy for older 
community living adults
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AHSRI SUPERVISOR STUDENT DEGREE THESIS TITLE
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Margaret Jordan Doctor of Philosophy 
Evaluation of a non-dispensing pharmacist in a 
GP setting
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Karumathil Murali Doctor of Philosophy 
The relationship between cognitive function and 
treatment adherence in patients with chronic 
kidney disease – potential causes, impact on 
outcomes and trial of improvement strategies
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Timothy Miller Master of Philosophy
Translating research into practice in non-operative 
management of osteoarthritis of the knee
Associate Professor Judy 
Mullan Tim Skyring Master of Philosophy
What factors influence the choices patients 
make when faced with a diagnosis of early stage 
prostate cancer?
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson Catherine Andrew Doctor of Philosophy 
Exploring employee experiences of retirement 
due to signs and symptoms of dementia
Associate Professor 
Lyn Phillipson, Dr Kate 
Williams, Dr Louisa 
Smith
Emma Blacklock Doctor of Philosophy
Co-designing and testing a Talking MatsTM 
intervention to enhance shared decision making 
in home care
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson Catherine Duncan Doctor of Philosophy 
What is the impact of the marketization of the 
Commonwealth home care packages on the 
lived relational experience of informal carers?
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson
Kathleen 
Prokopovich Doctor of Philosophy 
Conceptualizing and exploring stigma and 
the social construction of the HPV vaccination: 
Academic and community discourses
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson Nandini Ray
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated) Structural responses to food insecurity
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson Jodie Lawer
Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Measuring the impact of the built environment 
of residential colleges on student wellbeing
Associate Professor Lyn 
Phillipson Sharon Concannon Doctor of Philosophy
Making the design of home environments more 
dementia friendly to promote the quality of life of 
people with dementia and their care partners




Paul Ikutegbe Doctor of Philosophy Developing a theoretical model of successful work placements for people with disabilities
Professor Melanie 
Randle Sarah Ryan Doctor of Philosophy
A social marketing campaign to promote 
physical activity in the South Pacific region
Professor Melanie 
Randle Nadine Veerhuis Doctor of Philosophy
Barriers and facilitators in decisions about 
maintaining or retiring from driving for adults 




Rola Mahasneh Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)
Greater inclusion of people with disability in 
Australian workplaces: A social marketing study 
Dr Heike Schütze Kurnia Wijayanti Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)
Parents attitudes towards preventing cervical 
cancer through human papillomavirus 
vaccination
Dr Heike Schütze Nurhira Abdul Kadir Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)
The capacity of public health lecturers in 
Indonesia's medical faculties to contribute in the 
preparation of socially responsive physicians
Dr Heike Schütze Tiffany Sandell Doctor of Philosophy
Efficacy, acceptability, feasibility and level of 
person-centred care of a radiation oncology 
follow-up model of care in general practice
Dr Heike Schütze Helen Kehoe Doctor of Philosophy
An analysis of MBS and PBS to improve 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Care 
Access 1996-2016
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AHSRI SUPERVISOR STUDENT DEGREE THESIS TITLE
Dr Heike Schütze Belinda Balhatchet Doctor of Philosophy A band aid over a gaping wound: An exploration of wellbeing in Australian surgical trainees
Senior Professor David 
Steel
Shumirai 
Mushangwe Doctor of Philosophy
Multilevel longitudinal analyses of green space 
and healthy ageing
Senior Professor David 
Steel Yasir Al Harthy Doctor of Philosophy
Modelling student flows in the Omani higher 
education system
Senior Professor David 
Steel Jiangmei Liu Doctor of Philosophy
Spatiotemporal trends, multilevel correlates 
and impacts of public policy and other factors 
on trajectories and inequalities in road traffic 
mortality in China
Professor Heather 
Yeatman Emma Gorman Doctor of Philosophy
An exploratory study of teachers’ enactment 






Doctor of Philosophy 
(Integrated)
Consumer perspectives on food and nutrition 
labelling and use of food label information in 
Mongolia to inform food labelling policy
Professor Heather 
Yeatman See Hoe Ng Doctor of Philosophy
Mapping the implementation of priority food 
environment policies to tackle diet-related non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) in Malaysia: A 
situational analysis
Professor Heather 
Yeatman Karen Waller Doctor of Philosophy Preventive health initiatives
Professor Heather 
Yeatman Soo Jin Park Doctor of Philosophy
Food cultures and urban food strategies- South 
Korean case study
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Completions
A number of students supervised by AHSRI members graduated during the year. We 
congratulate them all on this significant achievement.
GARY FRY, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (UNIVERSITY 
OF SYDNEY)
“Indigeneity as a foundation for patterned Northern Territory 
remote Aboriginal student achievement within a stratified 
western education system”
Supervisor: Professor Valerie Harwood
RACHAEL MCMAHON, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“The silenced manifesto: An autoethnography of living with 
schizoaffective disorder” 
Supervisor: Associate Professor Kate Senior
SUZETTE SKINNER, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“Influences on leader self-efficacy”
Supervisors: Professor Grace McCarthy, Emeritus Professor 
John Glynn, Associate Professor Michael Jones
JOHN SLATER, DOCTOR OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION (UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“A Health Outcomes Resource Standard (HORSt) for 
Australian State Public Health Funding Distributions” 
Supervisors: Dr Silvia Mendolia, Professor Kathy Eagar
ALEX MCLAREN, DOCTOR OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION (UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“Evaluation of structural change in primary care: The case of 
the health care home model” 
Supervisors: Professor Kathy Eagar, Professor Helen Hasan, Dr 
Malcolm Masso
KERRY WATTS, MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY 
(UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“The prevalence of hospitalisations resulting from side effects 
associated with oral anticoagulants” 
Supervisors: Associate Professor Judy Mullan, Dr Luise Lago
CATHERINE KUBEL, MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY 
(UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“Lost in translation? Exploring the usefulness of three 
methods to identify best sources of evidence for care staff on 
the non-pharmacological alleviation of responsive behaviours 
in dementia” 
Supervisor: Associate Professor Lyn Phillipson
RENEE HALL, BACHELOR OF NURSING WITH 
HONOURS (UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“Learning within a non-conventional mental health clinical 
placement: the experience of the clinical facilitator” 
Supervisor: Professor Lorna Moxham
ELISSA-KATE JAY, BACHELOR OF NURSING 
(HONOURS, FIRST CLASS) (UNIVERSITY OF 
WOLLONGONG)
“An Honours project as a unique educational opportunity” 
Supervisors: Professor Lorna Moxham, Mr Christopher 
Patterson
JAKE THOMPSON, BACHELOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
(HONOURS) (UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG)
“Identifying differences in those diagnosed with colorectal 
cancer who did and did not undergo a Faecal Occult Blood Test  
(FOBT)” 
Supervisor: Dr Tam Ha
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Making Headlines
The work of AHSRI and its members was highlighted in the media throughout 2020. 




AGED-CARE ASSESSMENT REFORM MAY BE 
‘ACCOUNTING TRICK’
The Saturday Paper 
22 February 2020
ROYAL COMMISSION RECOMMENDS 4-STAR 
STAFFING MODEL
Australian Ageing Agenda 
24 February 2020
AUSTRALIA'S FIRST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TRAUMA 








MORE MEDICAL EXPERTS NEEDED ON AGED CARE 
BOARDS AND EXECUTIVES
Sydney Morning Herald 
1 June 2020
PODCAST: AUSTRALIAN AGED CARE IS 
UNDERSTAFFED, WITH PROF KATHY EAGAR
Medical Journal of Australia 
1 June 2020
‘UNACCEPTABLE’: 60 PER CENT OF AGED CARE 
HOMES UNDERSTAFFED
Sydney Morning Herald 
3 June 2020
ALEXANDER BERRY STATUE WIPES AWAY 




STEP OFF THE BANDWAGON SO WE CAN ALL HEAR
South Coast Register 
16 June 2020








PLANNING BEYOND COVID-19 SURVIVAL TO 
LONGER-TERM HEALTH AND HEALTHCARE RISKS
Croakey 
20 July 2020
VICTORIA’S AGED CARE DEATHS “COMPLETELY 
PREVENTABLE”, “A PUBLIC POLICY FAILURE”
ABC News 
24 July 2020




VIRUS HIGHLIGHTS VULNERABILITY OF RESIDENTS 
AND WORKERS IN AGED CARE
ABC Radio National 
29 July 2020
THE UNTOLD STORY OF HOW THE NSW HEALTH 
SYSTEM AVOIDED DISASTER
Sydney Morning Herald 
2 August 2020
LOOKING TO THE US FOR THE FUTURE OF 
AUSTRALIA’S AGED CARE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS
ABC Radio National 
3 August 2020
REMOTE INTERPRETING SERVICES ARE ESSENTIAL 




HIRING MORE NURSES COULD SLOW THE SPREAD 
OF COVID-19 IN NURSING HOMES
Sydney Morning Herald 
13 August 2020
BILL SHORTEN SAYS AGED CARE IS A FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY. IS HE CORRECT?
ABC News 
15 August 2020
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SMALLER IS BEST FOR AGED CARE – BUT IT COMES 
WITH A $3B PRICE TAG
Sydney Morning Herald 
27 August 2020




THE FAILURE OF AGED CARE IN AUSTRALIA
ABC Radio National 
30 August 2020
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS NEEDED TO MAKE AGED 
CARE 'ADEQUATE'
Sydney Morning Herald 
31 August 2020




WAITING FOR A BOMB TO GO OFF: ILLAWARRA 










GED KEARNEY SAYS AGED CARE OPERATORS DO 
NOT HAVE TO ACCOUNT FOR HOW THEY SPEND 
THEIR TAXPAYER FUNDING. IS SHE CORRECT?
ABC News 
10 September 2020
ROYAL COMMISSION BRINGS OUT THE BIG GUNS
The Weekly Source 
12 September 2020
'UNACCEPTABLE' DELAY IN ADDRESSING AGED 
CARE ASSAULTS OF 100 PER WEEK
Sydney Morning Herald 
13 September 2020
ROYAL COMMISSION HEARS AGED CARE REDESIGN 
PROPOSAL
Australian Ageing Agenda 
17 September 2020
ROYAL COMMISSION – PRICING, PROVIDERS, 
ASSESSMENT AND CARE PLANNING
The Weekly Source 
19 September 2020
WORKING AND THE FUTURE OF AGED CARE
ABC Radio National 
22 September 2020




AGED CARE COVID-19 DEATHS COULD HAVE BEEN 
CURTAILED, BRENDAN MURPHY SAYS
Sydney Morning Herald 
29 September 2020
HOW MUCH DO WE CARE?
The Australian 
3 October 2020
HOW TO PROTECT ELDERLY AUSTRALIANS: AN 
OMBUDSMAN, A WATCHDOG, A COMMISSIONER 
AND A POLICE UNIT
Sydney Morning Herald 
9 October 2020
THE PEOPLE THE GOVERNMENT LEFT BEHIND
7am Podcast 
13 October 2020




MEET THE INCREDIBLE WOMEN FIGHTING FOR 
BETTER AGED CARE IN AUSTRALIA
Women’s Weekly 
13 October 2020
STAKEHOLDERS TELL RC HOW TO IMPROVE AGED 
CARE GOVERNANCE
Australian Ageing Agenda 
14 October 2020
GOVERNMENT TRIALLING POTENTIAL ACFI 
REPLACEMENT IN 2021
Aged Care Guide 
20 October 2020




EXPERTS CRITICISE AUSTRALIA'S AGED CARE 
FAILINGS OVER COVID-19
The Lancet World Report 
24 October 2020
DRAWING ON THE STRENGTHS OF ABORIGINAL 
COMMUNITIES TO RESPOND TO COVID-19
NSW Health News 
29 October 2020
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UOW ACADEMIC AWARDED RESEARCH GRANT TO 




UOW RESEARCHER BACKED BY THE DEMENTIA 
CENTRE FOR RESEARCH COLLABORATION
Illawarra Mercury 
3 November 2020
PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE TO COVID-19 FOR 
ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
UOW Research & Innovation Magazine 
10 November 2020
UOW’S FIRST INDIGENOUS POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOW: INTRODUCING DR MARLENE 
LONGBOTTOM
UOW Research & Innovation Magazine 
10 November 2020




ALTERED ABILITIES: A PERSONAL REFLECTION BY 
REBECCA LACHLAN
UOW Innovation Campus News 
3 December 2020
40 PER CENT OF AGED CARE RESIDENTS 
EXPERIENCE ABUSE OR NEGLECT
Sydney Morning Herald 
21 December 2020
UP TO FOUR IN 10 NURSING HOME RESIDENTS IN 
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Research Outputs
Publications produced by AHSRI staff, honorary fellows and associate members in 
2020 are listed below. Many are available on UOW’s Research Online open access 
digital archive (http://ro.uow.edu.au/ahsri).
BOOK
1. Allan J, Harwood V and Jørgensen CR (Eds.) (2020) World 
Yearbook of Education 2020: Schooling, Governance and 
Inequalities. London: Routledge.
2. Guzys D, Brown R, Halcomb EJ and Whitehead D (Eds.) 
(2020) An Introduction to Community and Primary 
Health Care. 3rd edition. Port Melbourne, Victoria: 
Cambridge University Press.
BOOK CHAPTERS
3. Allan J, Harwood V and Jørgensen C (2020) Introduction. 
In Allan J, Harwood V and Jørgensen CR (Eds.), ‘World 
Yearbook of Education 2020: Schooling, Governance and 
Inequalities’ (pp. 1-8). London: Routledge.
4. Ashley C and Halcomb EJ (2020) School nursing. In D. 
Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. Halcomb and D. Whitehead (Eds.), 
‘An Introduction to Community and Primary Health Care’ 
(3rd ed., pp. 252-262). Melbourne, Victoria: Cambridge 
University Press.
5. Eckersley R and Randle M (2020) Public perceptions 
of future threats to humanity: Why they matter. In 
Slaughter R and Hines A (eds.) ‘The Knowledge Base of 
Futures Studies 2020’, (pp. 423-436). Brisbane: Foresight 
International.
6. Halcomb EJ (2020) Research in Nursing. In J. Daly & D. 
Jackson (Eds.), ‘Contexts of Nursing’ (6th ed., pp. 129-143). 
Chatswood, NSW: Elsevier Australia.
7. Halcomb EJ and Joyce-McCoach J (2020) Case 
management. In D. Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. Halcomb and 
D. Whitehead (Eds.), ‘An Introduction to Community and 
Primary Health Care’ (3rd ed., pp. 187-199). Melbourne, 
Victoria: Cambridge University Press.
8. Halcomb E, Patterson C and Rolleston R (2020) Primary 
care and community. In K. Foster, P. Marks, A. O’Brien 
and T. Raeburn (Eds.), ‘Mental Health Nursing: Theory and 
Practice for Clinical Settings’ (5th ed.): Elsevier Australia.
9. Halcomb EJ and Stephen C (2020) Managing chronic 
health conditions. In D. Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. Halcomb 
and D. Whitehead (Eds.), ‘An Introduction to Community 
and Primary Health Care’ (3rd ed., pp. 171-186). Melbourne, 
Victoria: Cambridge University Press.
10. Halcomb EJ (2020) Nursing in general practice. In D. 
Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. Halcomb and D. Whitehead (Eds.), 
‘An Introduction to Community and Primary Health Care’ 
(3rd ed., pp. 317-325). Melbourne, Victoria: Cambridge 
University Press.
11. Hossain MA, Akter S and Yanamandram V (2020) 
Customer analytics capabilities in the big data spectrum: 
a systematic approach to achieve sustainable firm 
performance. In G. Jain, S. Akter and A. Munjal (Eds.), 
‘Technological Innovations for Sustainability and 
Business Growth’ (1st ed., pp. 1-17). Hershey, United States: 
IGI Global.
12. Kinghorn G and Halcomb EJ (2020) Correctional nursing. 
In D. Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. Halcomb and D. Whitehead 
(Eds.), ‘An Introduction to Community and Primary 
Health Care’ (3rd ed., pp. 335-343). Melbourne, Victoria: 
Cambridge University Press. 
13. McInnes S, Peters K, and Halcomb E (2020) 
Interprofessional practice. In D. Guzys, R. Brown, E. J. 
Halcomb and D. Whitehead (Eds.), ‘An Introduction to 
Community and Primary Health Care’ (3rd ed., pp. 105-
120). Melbourne, Victoria: Cambridge University Press. 
14. Murray N, Johnstone A, McKnight A, Daniels-Mayes S, 
McMahon S and Harwood V (2020) The relationships and 
connections behind three stories: Aboriginal students 
in higher degree research. In K. Trimmer, D. Hovan and 
P. Keskitalo (Eds.), ‘Indigenous Postgraduate Education: 
Intercultural Perspectives’ (pp. 201-214). Charlotte, NC: 
Information Age Publishing.
JOURNAL ARTICLES
15. Ahern M, Dean CM, Dear BF, Willcock SM and Hush JM 
(2020) Management of acute low back pain: the practices 
and perspectives of primary care clinicians in Australia. 
Australian Journal of Primary Health, 26 (3): 256-264
16. Akter S, Gunasekaran A, Wamba SF, Babu MM and 
Hani U (2020) Reshaping competitive advantages with 
analytics capabilities in service systems. Technological 
Forecasting and Social Change, 159: 120180.
17. Akter S, Michael K, Uddin MR, McCarthy G and Rahman 
M (2020) Transforming business using digital innovations: 
The application of AI, blockchain, cloud and data 
analytics. Annals of Operations Research, DOI: 10.1007/
s10479-020-03620-w. 
18. Akter S, Motamarri S, Hani U, Shams R, Fernando M, 
Babu MM and Shen KN (2020) Building dynamic service 
analytics capabilities for the digital marketplace. Journal 
of Business Research, 118: 177-188.
19. Al Hadid LAE, Al Barmawi M, Qaddumi JAS, AL-Sagarat 
AY and Moxham L (2020) Measuring the psychometric 
properties of the Arabic version of DCL Scale to measure 
work-related stress among Jordanian nurses. Jordan 
Medical Journal, 54 (4): 145-156.
20. Alananzeh I, Halcomb E and Chan A (2020) Support 
preferences for Arabic people with a chronic condition 
living in Australia: A descriptive survey. Nursing & Health 
Sciences, 22 (4): 1076-1083.
21. Alony I (2020) It’s about how the relationship 
feels: What managers can learn from successful 
marriages. Organizational Dynamics, DOI: 10.1016/j.
orgdyn.2020.100798.
22. Alony I, Haski-Leventhal D, Lockstone-Binney L, Holmes 
K and Meijs L (2020) Online volunteering at DigiVol: an 
innovative crowd-sourcing approach for heritage tourism 
artefacts preservation. Journal of Heritage Tourism, 15 (1): 
14-26.
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23. Anderson C, Moxham L and Broadbent M (2020) 
Recognition for registered nurses supporting students 
on clinical placement: a grounded theory study. 
Australian Journal of Advanced Nursing, 37 (3): DOI: 
10.37464/2020.373.98.
24. Ashley C, Halcomb E, McInnes S, Robinson K, Lucas E, 
Harvey S and Remm S (2020) Middle aged Australians 
perceptions of support to address health and lifestyle 
risk: a qualitative study. Australian Journal of Primary 
Health, 26 (4): 313-318.
25. Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre (2020) 
Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre: Quality 
Improvement in Healthcare. Journal of the Australasian 
Rehabilitation Nurses’ Association, 23 (1): 30-32.
26. Ashley C, Halcomb E, McInnes S, Robinson K, Lucas E, 
Harvey S and Remm S (2020) Middle-aged Australians’ 
perceptions of support to reduce lifestyle risk factors: a 
qualitative study. Australian Journal of Primary Health, 26 
(4): 313-318.
27. Babakhani N, Randle M and Dolnicar S (2020) Do tourists 
notice social responsibility information? Current Issues in 
Tourism, 23 (5): 559-571.
28. Bandara R, Fernando M and Akter S (2020) Addressing 
privacy predicaments in the digital marketplace: A 
power‐relations perspective. International Journal of 
Consumer Studies, 44 (5): 423-434. 
29. Bandara R, Fernando M and Akter S (2020) Explicating 
the privacy paradox: A qualitative inquiry of online 
shopping consumers. Journal of Retailing and Consumer 
Services, 52: 101947.
30. Bandara R, Fernando M and Akter S (2020) Managing 
consumer privacy concerns and defensive behaviours in 
the digital marketplace. European Journal of Marketing, 
55 (1): 219-246. 
31. Barrett EM, Amoutzopoulos B, Batterham MJ, Ray S 
and Beck EJ (2020) Whole grain intake compared with 
cereal fibre intake in association to CVD risk factors: a 
cross-sectional analysis of the National Diet and Nutrition 
Survey (UK). Public Health Nutrition, 23 (8): 1392-1403.
32. Barrett EM, Batterham MJ and Beck EJ (2020) Whole 
grain and cereal fibre intake in the Australian Health 
Survey: associations to CVD risk factors. Public Health 
Nutrition, 23 (8): 1404-1413. 
33. Bell AF, Tapsell LC, Walton KA and Batterham M (2020) 
Unwrapping nutrition: Exploring the impact of hospital 
food and beverage packaging on plate waste/intake in 
older people. Appetite, 144: 104463.
34. Bennett M, von Treuer K, McCabe MP, Beattie E, 
Karantzas G, Mellor D, Sanders K, Busija L, Goodenough 
B and Byers J (2020) Resident perceptions of opportunity 
for communication and contribution to care planning 
in residential aged care. International Journal of Older 
People Nursing, 15 (1): e12276.
35. Bestman A, Thomas SL, Randle M, Pitt H, Cassidy R and 
Daube M (2020) ‘Everyone knows grandma’. Pathways to 
gambling venues in regional Australia. Health Promotion 
International, 35 (6): 1273-1282.
36. Brake E, Berle D, Reilly N and Austin M-P (2020) The 
relationship between emotion dysregulation and 
postnatal attachment in women admitted to a mother 
baby unit. Australian Journal of Psychology, 72 (3): 283-
292.
37. Burt A, Mitchison D, Dale E, Bussey K, Trompeter N, 
Lonergan A and Hay P (2020) Prevalence, features 
and health impacts of eating disorders amongst First-
Australian Yiramarang (adolescents) and in comparison 
with other Australian adolescents. Journal of Eating 
Disorders, 8: 10. 
38. Button E, Northfield S, Smith M, Wyld D, Nasato G and 
Yates P (2020) How do cancer care services in Australia 
take care of their patients when they require emergency 
care? We need more evidence. Australian Health Review, 
44 (3): 497-498.
39. Capell JT, Alexander TL, Pryor J and Fisher M (2020) 
Patient reported experience of inpatient rehabilitation in 
Australia. Patient Experience Journal, 7 (3): 49-57.
40. Cappetta K, Lago L and Phillipson L (2020) Patterns 
of hospital utilisation in the lead up to a diagnosis of 
dementia: A longitudinal retrospective study of hospital 
dementia patients in Australia. Australasian Journal on 
Ageing, 39 (3): e393-e401.
41. Cappetta K, Lago L, Potter J and Phillipson L (2020) 
Under-coding of dementia and other conditions 
indicates scope for improved patient management: A 
longitudinal retrospective study of dementia patients in 
Australia. Health Information Management Journal, DOI: 
10.1177/1833358319897928.
42. Casey A, Islam M, Schütze H, Parkinson A, Yen L, Shell A, 
Winbolt M and Brodaty H (2020) GP awareness, practice, 
knowledge and confidence: evaluation of the first nation-
wide dementia-focused Continuing Medical Education 
program in Australia. BMC Family Practice, 21 (1): 104. 
43. Chambers R and da Silva AD (2020) Improved secondary 
analysis of linked data: a framework and an illustration. 
Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, 183 (1): 37-59.
44. Chen C-M, Yeh Y-C, Mullan J and Chen Y-Y (2020) 
Healthcare resource utilization and costs in patients with 
headache, with and without concomitant depression. 
The Changhua Journal of Medicine, 18: 31-9.
45. Chi-Lun-Chiao A, Chehata M, Broeker K, Gates B, 
Ledbetter L, Cook C, Ahern M, Rhon D and Garcia A 
(2020) Patients’ perceptions with musculoskeletal 
disorders regarding their experience with health care 
providers and health services: an overview of reviews. 
Archives of Physiotherapy, 10: 17.
46. Chowdhury S, Stephen C, McInnes S and Halcomb E 
(2020) Nurse-led interventions to manage hypertension 
in general practice: A systematic review protocol. 
Collegian, 27 (3): 340-343.
47. Chynoweth J, McCambridge MM, Zorbas HM, Elston JK, 
Thomas RJS, Glasson WJH, Coutts JM, Daveson BA and 
Whitfield KM (2020) Optimal cancer care for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people: A shared approach to 
system level change. JCO Global Oncology, 6: 108-114.
48. Clark K, Byrne PG, Hunt J, Brown L, Rowett D, Watts G, 
Lovell M and Currow DC (2020) Pharmacovigilance in 
Hospice/Palliative Care: De-Prescribing Combination 
Controlled Release Oxycodone-Naloxone. Journal of 
Palliative Medicine, 23 (5): 656-661.
49. Cleary T (2020) COVID-19 and retinal OCT: an Australian 
case study. Pharma, September 2020: 20-22.
50. Cortie CH, Byrne MK, Collier C, Parletta N, Crawford D, 
Winberg PC, Webster D, Chapman K, Thomas G, Dally J, 
Batterham M, Martin AM, Grant L and Meyer BJ (2020) 
The effect of dietary supplementation on aggressive 
behaviour in Australian adult male prisoners: A feasibility 
and pilot study for a randomised, double blind placebo 
controlled trial. Nutrients, 12 (9): E2617.
51. Cullen P, Hunter K, Clapham K, Senserrick T, Rogers K, 
Harrison JE and Ivers RQ (2020) Road user behaviour, 
attitudes and crashes: a survey of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people in Australia. Injury Prevention, 26 
(2): 123-128.
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52. Cullen P, Mackean T, Worner F, Wellington C, 
Longbottom H, Coombes J, Bennett-Brook K, Clapham K, 
Ivers R, Hackett M and Longbottom M (2020) Trauma and 
violence informed care through decolonising interagency 
partnerships: A complexity case study of Waminda’s 
model of systemic decolonisation. International Journal 
of Environmental Research and Public Health, 17 (20): 
7363.
53. Currow DC, Kochovska S, Ferreira D and Johnson M 
(2020) Morphine for the symptomatic reduction of 
chronic breathlessness: the case for controlled release. 
Current Opinion in Supportive and Palliative Care, 14 (3): 
177-181.
54. Currow D, Louw S, McCloud P, Fazekas B, Plummer J, 
McDonald CF, Agar M, Clark K, McCaffery N, Ekström 
MP, on behalf of the Australian National Palliative Care 
Clinical Studies Collaborative (PaCCSC) (2020) Regular, 
sustained-release morphine for chronic breathlessness: 
a multicentre, double-blind, randomised, placebo-
controlled trial. Thorax, 75 (1): 50-56.
55. Cutler N, Sim J, Halcomb E, Moxham L and Stephens M 
(2020) Nurses’ influence on consumers’ experience of 
safety in acute mental health units: a qualitative study. 
Journal of Clinical Nursing, 29 (21-22): 4379-4386. 
56. D’Ambra J, Wilson CS and Akter S (2020) Continuance 
of e-textbook use by tertiary students: A qualitative 
approach. Journal of Computer Information Systems, 60 
(3): 223-232.
57. Dai Y, Cook OY, Yeganeh L, Huang C, Ding J and Johnson 
CE (2020) Patient-reported barriers and facilitators to 
seeking and accessing support in gynecologic and breast 
cancer survivors with sexual problems: A systematic 
review of qualitative and quantitative studies. Journal of 
Sexual Medicine, 17 (7): 1326-1358.
58. David JL, Thomas SL, Randle M and Daube M (2020) A 
public health advocacy approach for preventing and 
reducing gambling related harm. Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Public Health, 44 (1): 14-19.
59. David JL, Thomas SL, Randle M, Pitt H and Daube 
M (2020) Parent and child perceptions of gambling 
promotions in Australian sport. Health Promotion 
International, 35 (2): 362-372.
60. Davis E, Westley-Wise V, Moules S, Masso M, Barclay G, 
Nangati Z, Davis J and Eagar K (2020) How many people 
need palliative care and how many miss out? Innovation 
in Aging, 4 (Suppl 1): 244.
61. Ding J, Cook A, Chua D, Licqurish S, Woolford M, 
Deckx L, Mitchell G and Johnson CE (2020) End-of-life 
care in general practice: clinic-based data collection. 
BMJ Supportive and Palliative Care, DOI: 10.1136/
bmjspcare-2019-002006.
62. Ding J, Cook A, Qin X, HO SCH and Johnson CE (2020) 
Palliative care needs and utilization of specialist services 
for people imminently dying with dementia: A national 
population-based study. International Journal of Nursing 
Studies, 109: 103655.
63. Ding J, Johnson CE, Lee YCO, Gazey A and Cook A 
(2020) Characteristics of people with dementia vs other 
conditions on admission to inpatient palliative care. 
Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 68 (8): 1825-
1833.
64. Douglas J, Bourgeois S and Moxham L (2020) Early career 
registered nurses: How they stay. Collegian, 27 (4): 437-
442.
65. Dreyfus S and Smith L (2020) Understanding the 
meaning of support in the Australian disability 
context – an analysis of the term “support” in 
seven key documents. Social Semiotics, DOI: 
10.1080/10350330.2020.1774164.
66. Eagar K (2020) Aged care homes: the weakest COVID-19 
link. John Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 7 August 
2020.
67. Eagar K (2020) The (failing) aged care system we have in 
2020 operates exactly as it was designed to – Part 1. John 
Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 17 August 2020.
68. Eagar K (2020) The (failing) aged care system we have in 
2020 operates exactly as it was designed to – Part 2. John 
Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 18 August 2020.
69. Eagar K (2020) Aged Care: Human Right or a market 
opportunity. John Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 12 
October 2020.
70. Eagar K (2020) Aged care and the magic pudding. John 
Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 28 October 2020.
71. Eagar K (2020) Aged care: Commissioners hand 
government a ‘get out of jail’ card with disagreement 
between Commissioners. John Menadue – Pearls and 
Irritations, 29 October 2020.
72. Eagar K, Clapham SP and Allingham SF (2020) Palliative 
care is effective: but hospital symptom outcomes 
superior. BMJ Supportive and Palliative Care, 10 (2): 186-
190.
73. Eagar K, Gordon R, Snoek MF, Loggie C, Westera A, 
Samsa PD and Kobel C (2020) The Australian National 
Aged Care Classification (AN ‐ACC ): a new casemix 
classification for residential aged care. Medical Journal of 
Australia, 213 (8): 359-363.
74. Eagar K, Westera A and Kobel C (2020) Australian 
residential aged care is understaffed. Medical Journal of 
Australia, 212 (11): 507-508.e1.
75. Ekberg S, Herbert A, Johns K, Tarrant G, Sansone H, Yates 
P, Danby S and Bradford NK (2020) Finding a way with 
words: Delphi study to develop a discussion prompt list 
for paediatric palliative care. Palliative Medicine, 34 (3): 
291-299. 
76. Ellem K, Smith L, Baidawi S, McGhee A and Dowse L 
(2020) Transcending the professional-client divide: 
Supporting young people with complex support needs 
through transitions. Child and Adolescent Social Work 
Journal, 37: 109-122.
77. Faux SG, Eagar K, Cameron ID and Poulos CJ (2020) 
COVID‐19: planning for the aftermath to manage the 
aftershocks. Medical Journal of Australia, 213 (2): 60-61.e1.
78. Fernandez R, Lord H, Halcomb E, Moxham L, Middleton 
R, Alananzeh I and Ellwood L (2020) Implications for 
COVID-19: A systematic review of nurses’ experiences 
of working in acute care hospital settings during a 
respiratory pandemic. International Journal of Nursing 
Studies, 111: 103637.
79. Fernandez R, Ham-Baloyi WT, Al Mutai, A, Lapkin 
S, Moxham L and Tapsell A (2020) Similarities and 
differences in well-being between Australian, Saudi 
Arabian and South African preregistration nursing 
students. Collegian, 27 (4): 416-421.
80. Fernando M and Bandara R (2020) Towards virtuous 
and ethical organisational performance in the context 
of corruption: A case study in the public sector. Public 
Administration and Development, 40 (3): 196-204.
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81. Fernando M, Fox S, Bandara R and Hartley D (2020) 
Lowering the walls: an integrative approach to first-
year undergraduate business education. Journal of 
International Education in Business, 13 (2): 275-295.
82. Fernando M, Reveley J and Learmonth M (2020) Identity 
work by a non-white immigrant business scholar: 
Autoethnographic vignettes of covering and accenting. 
Human Relations, 73 (6): 765-788.
83. Ferreira DH, Boland JW, Kochovska S, Honson A, Phillips 
JL and Currow DC (2020) Patients’ and caregivers’ 
experiences of driving with chronic breathlessness before 
and after regular low-dose sustained-release morphine: A 
qualitative study. Palliative Medicine, 34 (8): 1078-1087.
84. Ferreira DH, Kochovska S, Honson A, Phillips JL and 
Currow DC (2020) Two faces of the same coin: a 
qualitative study of patients' and carers' coexistence 
with chronic breathlessness associated with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). BMC Palliative 
Care, 19 (1): 64.
85. Fisher M, Pryor J, Capell J, Alexander T and Simmonds F 
(2020) The psychometric properties of a modified client-
centred rehabilitation questionnaire in an Australian 
population. Disability and Rehabilitation, 42 (1): 122-129.
86. Forder P, Rich J, Harris S, Chojenta C, Reilly N, Austin 
M-P and Loxton D (2020) Honesty and comfort levels in 
mothers when screened for perinatal depression and 
anxiety. Women and Birth 2020, 33 (2): e142-e150.
87. Fox A, MacAndrew M, Wyles K, Yelland C and Beattie E 
(2020) Adverse events, functional decline, and access to 
allied health therapies for patients with dementia during 
acute hospitalization. Journal of Applied Gerontology, 
DOI: 10.1177/0733464820924211.
88. Fraser S, Grant J, Mackean T, Hunter K, Keeler N, Clapham 
K, Teague WJ, Potokar T and Ivers RQ (2020) What 
informs care? Descriptions by multidisciplinary teams 
about burns care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children. Burns, 46 (2): 430-440.
89. Frith P, Sladek R, Woodman R, Effing T, Bradley S, 
van Asten S, Jones T, Hnin K, Luscsz M, Cafarella P, 
Eckermann S, Rowett D and Phillips P (2020) Pragmatic 
randomised controlled trial of a personalised intervention 
for carers of people requiring home oxygen therapy. 
Chronic Respiratory Disease, 17: 1479973119897277.
90. Geia L, Baird K, Bail K, Barclay L… Halcomb E… Moxham 
L, et al. (2020) A unified call to action from Australian 
nursing and midwifery leaders: ensuring that Black lives 
matter. Contemporary Nurse, 56 (4): 297-308.
91. Giummarra MJ, Tardif H, Blanchard M, Tonkin A and 
Arnold CA (2020) Hypertension prevalence in patients 
attending tertiary pain management services, a registry-
based Australian cohort study. PLoS One, 15 (1): e0228173.
92. Goman C, Patterson C, Moxham L, Harada T and Tapsell 
A (2020) Alternative mental health clinical placements: 
Knowledge transfer and benefits for nursing practice 
outside mental health care settings. Journal of Clinical 
Nursing, 29 (17-18): 3236-3245.
93. Green T, Bonner A, Teleni L, Bradford N, Purtell L, Douglas 
C, Yates P, MacAndrew M, Dao HY and Chan RJ (2020) 
Use and reporting of experience-based codesign studies 
in the healthcare setting: a systematic review. BMJ 
Quality and Safety, 29 (1): 64-76.
94. Halcomb E and Bird S (2020) Job satisfaction and career 
intention of Australian general practice nurses: A cross-
sectional survey. Journal of Nursing Scholarship, 52 (3): 
270-280.
95. Halcomb E, Bird S, McInnes S and Ashley C (2020) 
Exploring job satisfaction and turnover intentions among 
general practice nurses in an Australian Primary Health 
Network. Journal of Nursing Management, DOI: 10.1111/
jonm.13230. 
96. Halcomb E, McInnes S, Williams A, Ashley C, James S, 
Fernandez R, Stephen C and Calma KRB (2020) The 
experiences of primary healthcare nurses during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Australia. Journal of Nursing 
Scholarship, 52 (5): 553-563.
97. Halcomb E, Williams A, Ashley C, McInnes S, Stephen 
C, Calma KRB and James S (2020) The support needs 
of Australian primary health care nurses during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Journal of Nursing Management, 
28: 1553-1560.
98. Hammersley ML, Okely AD, Batterham MJ and Jones 
RA (2020) Can parental engagement in social media 
enhance outcomes of an online healthy lifestyle program 
for preschool-aged children? Health Communication, 35 
(9): 1162-1171.
99. Hammersley ML, Wyse RJ, Jones RA, Wolfenden L, Yoong 
S, Stacey F, Eckermann S, Okely AD, Innes-Hughes C, Li 
V, Green A, May C, Xu J and Rissel C (2020) Translation of 
two healthy eating and active living support programs 
for parents of 2–6 year old children: a parallel partially 
randomised preference trial protocol (the ‘time for 
healthy habits’ trial). BMC Public Health, 20: 636.
100. Hanna S, Zwi K and Tzioumi D (2020) Morbidity in the 
COVID-19 era: Ethanol intoxication secondary to hand 
sanitiser ingestion. Journal of Paediatrics and Child 
Health, DOI: 10.1111/jpc.15017.
101. Happell B, Foster K, Lawman B, Moxham L, Powell M, 
Ryan T, Trueman S and Muir-Cochrane E (2020) Mental 
health education in undergraduate and postgraduate 
programs: Time for change. Australian Nursing and 
Midwifery Journal, 26 (9): 42.
102. Haque A, Fernando M and Caputi P (2020) How is 
responsible leadership related to the three-component 
model of organisational commitment? International 
Journal of Productivity and Performance Management, 
DOI: 10.1108/IJPPM-10-2019-0486.
103. Harkin DJ, O'Connor CMC, Birch MR and Poulos CJ (2019) 
Perspectives of Australian family carers of people with 
dementia on the 'cottage' model of respite: Compared to 
traditional models of residential respite provided in aged 
care facilities. Health and Social Care in the Community, 
28 (3): 850-861.
104. Harvey R (2020) The Anzac spirit and the future of health 
policy. John Menadue – Pearls and Irritations, 25 May 
2020.
105. Haski-Leventhal D, Paull M, Young S, Maccallum J, 
Holmes K, Omari M, Scott R and Alony I (2020) The 
multidimensional benefits of university student 
volunteering: psychological contract, expectations and 
outcomes. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, 49 
(1): 113-133.
106. Hasan H and Linger H (2020) Letting the public in: 
Dialectic tensions when governments use ICT to engage 
citizens. Australasian Journal of Information Systems, 24: 
DOI: 10.3127/ajis.v24i0.1897.
107. Hassan H, Lonergan M, Mullan J, McAlister B, Lambert 
K and Suesse T (2020) Acute kidney injury as a risk 
factor for kidney stones: A propensity matched analysis. 
Nephrology Dialysis Transplantation, 35 (Supplement 3): 
gfaa142.P0561.
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108. Higginson IJ, Yi D, Johnston BM, Ryan K, McQuillan R, 
Selman L, Pantilat SZ, Daveson BA, Morrison RS and 
Normand C (2020) Associations between informal 
care costs, care quality, career rewards, burden and 
subsequent grief: the international, access rights and 
empowerment mortality follow-back study of the last 3 
months of life (IARE I study). BMC Medicine, 18 (1): 344
109. Hodgkins AJ, Mullan J, Mayne DJ, Boyages CS and 
Bonney A (2020) Australian general practitioners’ 
attitudes to the extraction of research data from 
electronic health records. Australian Journal of General 
Practice, 49 (3): 145-150.
110. Hoffman R, Mullan J, Nguyen M and Bonney A (2020) 
Motherhood and medicine: systematic review of the 
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Funding





Palliative Care Outcomes Collaboration (PCOC) $2,655,116
Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre (AROC) $1,827,291
Centre for Health Research Illawarra Shoalhaven Population (CHRISP) $1,434,153
Electronic Persistent Pain Outcomes Collaboration (ePPOC) $934,154
A place-based pandemic response to the strengths and vulnerabilities of Aboriginal 
communities in south-eastern NSW $793,125
Evaluation of the Family and Carer Mental Health Program $223,863
A place-based model for Aboriginal community-led solutions $194,576
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Postdoctoral Research Fellowship $146,418
Evaluation of the Improving Social Connectedness of Older Australians project pilot $136,364
Evaluation of the LikeMind pilot (Phase 2) $126,956
Improving choices through the Palliative Care Collective $103,484
Evaluation of the Pathways to Community Living Initiative $100,000
Evaluation of the Farmers’ Trial and the Fishers’ Trial $99,854
Evaluation of the Aboriginal Cultural Support Program $69,739
Review of Integrated Team Care PHN program $60,245
Activity Related Time and Models of Care Study $53,345
Rehabilitation in the Home: Evaluation and reporting framework $40,000
Graduate Certificate in Indigenous Trauma Recovery and Practice $34,930
Technical mapping between ACFI and AN-ACC $29,464
Subject development and delivery – Bachelor of Indigenous Health $23,068
Evaluation of a pilot of Ericom’s Pers@Home System using Essence Technology $22,490
Preventing falls in older Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people: The Ironbark Trial $18,935
Advice and support relating to the Australian National Aged Care Classification trial $14,525
Amplifying voices of Aboriginal women through culture and networking in an age of COVID-19 $12,417
Disability inclusion and capacity building for emergencies $11,162
Postdoctoral Fellowship Grant $10,000
Evaluation of SSI’s Humanitarian Settlement Services service delivery model $8,264
Capacity Building for Dietitians in Disability: monitoring and evaluation framework $7,079
Global Pain Faculty Virtual Advisory Board $5,800
Review and update the state-wide SAFE START policy and guidelines $5,315
Total Research Income $9,202,132
Note: This table excludes funding administered by other parts of the University of Wollongong and by external research collaborators.
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Members
AHSRI works as a strong multidisciplinary team with many researchers having 
previous experience working in policy, management and clinical positions in the 
health system. The qualifications and expertise of staff range across more than 20 
disciplines.
During 2020, AHSRI had over 130 members, including full-time and part-time staff 
from each of the Institute’s centres, as well as associate members and honorary 
fellows.
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